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VICTIMS OF THE TROLLEY,WANTS TO BORROW MONET.WILL STICK TO THEIR LASTS- THE fflc&ONI&LE MURDER.TERRIBLE MINE CALAMITY.extent than it had ever been. The succee- would be untrue. He repudiated the 
eion tax is the virtual payment back to the charges that there was any reckleunese in 
state for the service» rendered by the state the distribution of public offices. As for 
to the individus1. The experience of all those accounts between Ontario, Quebec 
other countries in the matter of eucoeeeion and the Dominion, there wU a conference 
duties is encouraging and such as lead» ua going on between the three interested par
le expect satisfactory results. ties, and a speedy arbitration would soon

The speaker then reviewed the law since settle the matter. He alluded to the sue- 
it first came into effect in England as far cession tax as a beneficial measure, end 
back as 1853, showed how successfully it stated that the financial statement, as pre
worked in New York and Pennsylvania, eented by Mr. Harcourt, was encouraging 
and pointed out that thousands of estates and hopeful to farmers, business men, menu- 
pay duty in the last two stales which facturers and in fact ail classes, 
would not come under the Ontario eat, Notices of Motion,
which exempted all estates under $10,000, Mr. Clancy—Résolut» 
and also exempted legacies to near relatives opinion of this House the 
unless the estate exceeded $100,000. prevails of making living and other allow- 
The Ontario law was therefore a fair and ances, in addition to their salaries, to offi- 
reasonable one. What the probable re- Cers employed in the public institutions, is 
ceinte of this province will be cannot be objectionable in principle, unsatisfactory 
judged from the short test the act has had, ÿ, practice and has led to abuse and ex- 
hut if Ontario receives enough yearly to travagance and ought to be discontinued 
meet the grants to hospitals and charities and if and where the salaries are without 
alone we need not be disappointed. The such allowances inadequate, additions 
general verdict is that the succession tax is should be made to them and the full 
a fair expedient of finance and as little amount of the remuneration of the officer 
burdensome as any scheme that could be bo voted by the House and appear in the 
devised. public accounts. *

Referring to the cost of education Mr. Mr. Preston—Return showing the dates 
Harcourt stated that the policy of that de- of all crown timber sales from 1871 to 1892, 
pertinent was thoroughness in the rudi- inclusive, as follows: The date of sale, the 
mentary branches, four out of every five number and extent of the different timber 
dollars of educational expenditure being berths in square miles and .the prices ob- 
expended on Public schools. He also ecu- tained at each such sale per square mile.
gratulated the Government and the Province --------------
in possessing so many facilities for the pro- A Liberal Caucus,
fessional training of "teachers. The Liberal members held a caucus yes-

Public Institutions. terday afternoon, and appointed a nominal-
In the maintenance of public institutions ing committee to select tho delegatee to the 

$818,435 had been expended. This was an coming Reform convention at Ottawa. The 
increase, it was true, but this was to a cer- committee will report to day, 
tain extont uncontrollable and automatic. ' TI Wmt .

O™™»...;., c.„r, „ »
but with the building of the new asylums at goma will wait on the Attorney-General at Q|te juany oi tnem were scorcneo ana The British Ambassador Presents His
Brockville and Mimico the Province would 2 o clock tine afternoon and ask for a sub- aU were terribly exhausted when they credential. „nd Exchan,., compll- 1 London. April 11—The question of the 
have overtaken its present needs. Mr. sidy to enable them to erect a customs emerged to safety. They brought no good ment. With President Cleveland. treatment of the Armenian Christians by 
Harcourt then quoted statistics show- smelter in the District of Algoma and 1Iew8 a8 those who were left behind, bnt w,„,,PTn„ Anri, ,, T„li„rr the Turks is again assuming importance,
ing the ratio of insane people in Eng- Nipiesmg. The proposed smelter will cost on lhe contrarv expressed their dread that Washington, April 11.—Sir Julian re„orted that Great Britain willInk Ireland, United StaL Ld OntariS, $300.000 and the company ask for a bonus 3 in J. 3SZd perished. ^ wS,Kera£S b?rir- "opoUac^fe^nce^ “h" Eu^np^v-
wh.ch last, he stated, had the smallest pro- of one-half that amount,__________ La ter-At 9.45 o’clock this evening it tue of hi. reccptmn bv the Pruldent M I =rs to consider Turkish misrulT It is
portion, with an average of one insane per- AIMING THE MILITIA is stil1 imP0Mlble to obtain more lunbassador from Great Britain As Sir charged that it is common for Turks to kid-
son to ever, 4,0 mentally sound, lhe REARMING THE MILITIA. than meagre details of the accident, ^ .Julian is tii. first ambaswdo from any nap Christian girls and dispose of them to
an^^nd iTvlum.8 he was nfad toL was «•««"* «“>•■ T" »« CaU.d In and He. |ïbe first alarm was given at 2.30 o’clock t0 the United Statettiie «£ downers of harems. If friend, of the
and blind asylums, he was glad to toy, was issued With Metford Barrel. this afternoon. The sparks from an engine tion his papera to Mr. Cleveland was girls attempt to regain them they are met
stationary and even decreasing. Alter giv- ,, in a four-foot seam are supposed to have d fund ion of more than with the statement that the girls have em-ing some statistics with reference to the . Ottawa, April ll.—It islearned that it I igmtcd a pile oi coUon The flames usua[ ce re mont ' h braced Mahometanism, and that, as a rule,
Agricultural Department Mr. Harcourt « Hie intention of the Militia D®P“l™e“*’ spread to the woodwork and finally ignited Sir Julian with Hon Michael Herbert ends the matter eo far as the Armenians are
concluded with a panegyric on the new to convert the Martini rifles which it is ti,e iuflaminable gg8 in the geam. flame, a„d th. oZ,’rTtt.eh« of th. concerned.
building», on the integrity of the P/°P°*'J ?“** “ “? *n earlydate, into and 8m0ite gaVe to the 200 men at work i$ bassv met Secretary Gresham at the State The Christians are ridiculed and sub-
Commissioner of Public Works for ‘he Martmi-Metford. That is, t6at ‘î*® the seam the first warning of approaching Ueuartment ahorclv before 1 o’clock All jected to gross outrages, and if they object
putting none of the appropria- Metford barrel will be placed upon the d Comparatively few of the met KS renreMntativralr^ find theSver.rre.ted on trumped-up
tion in his own pocket, and on the sterling Martin, stock and action The new barrel who“were in t£ geam /t the time of the ex, eourVuntiorT Sir ^nl^n^ coat brine of chargee and always found guilty,
qualities of the Premier who has so long “ th« “ “me plosion reached the landing. SSÜïïSbSjtoAdvice, from Constantinople .how that
administered Ontario a affairs. bination with the Lee action and magazine, A rescuing party was formed by the pit .. o . , k the nartv nroceedk to thé the British Coneale at Smyrna. Trebizond

In the estimates submitted by Mr. Her- some of the English regulars are armed. sa yor> I’he party got as far as tlie land- white House and at once went to the and other places in Anatolia (Asia Minor)
court for 1893 the sum of $1,734,000 is men- Some cavalry corps m England have also ing at'the aeam ;The'e*he fire ,tarted, but w„e room BMides S^retJvGr^h,™ I have sent “he British Embassy in Conetan'
tioned as the probable receipts from timber had their carbines changed into Martini- I were driven back almost immediately by the aud the Britons Assistant Secretary Ouincv tinople lists containing the names of 1800
licenses, $178,700 from public institutions Metford. A Lee-Metford rifle was tested | ,icn8e „moke issuing from the seam. After d Second Assistant Secretarv Mee oi Armenians imprisoned on various charges
and $300,000 from licenses. « » RB. A. meeting on the R.deau range half W. rest they went down againanj “d &£££- ^repraLt in the several consular juridictions. 8

two years ago. ! forced their way 10 yard, into the workmgaj Wbe„ the President entered the room I Some travelers who arrived in Constan-
T ley. /°und, f°“r . ?ead... b°°les« Sir Julian stepped forward, and presenting I tinople lately from Asia Minor related a 
which they brought back with them., hu credentials said: “Mr. President, I have typical instance of the kidnapping by 

A Canadian Tourist Encounters an Adroit Attempt» to go further into the thehonor to place in voorhandia letterfrom Turks referred to in the foregoing cable 
New York Tiller. working» were vain, as the woodwork the Queen, my august sovereign, accrediting despatch. A young Armenian girl was

New Yoek, April 11.—Guileless Michael burning and large masses of rains were me „ her Ambassador to the United States earned off by Muesulmaus in the town of 
Lane arrived in New York yesterday from {?UlnS incessantly from the root. One of of America. In raising lier représenta- Cæsarea itself. Her father, with the aid 
Canada on his way to Philadelphia. In his I r,escue P"1? WP° ventured to0 far ww tive at Washington to the rank of an of his relatives, succeeded, after long in- 
satchel he had property worth about $40. I klmu . . ., . . ambassador, an act which has met at your qairies and a protracted search, in discov-
In the waiting room at Deebroases-etreet .. , m*n w“® **va” themselves imme- hands with gracions and friendly recipro- «ring the place where the girl was de
ferry he laid the satchel down for a moment dllt«*-v “£er n™ broke out were too eity> Her Majesty has manifested her tained, and also the names of the offenders, 
while he lighted ,a cigar. much confused and frightened to observe tentant desire to draw more closely to- Armed with this information he at once

At this juncture. Charles Colwell, who i the positions of their fellow-workmen. Ihey getlier the Oonds which happily unite lue I lodged a requisition with the local authori- 
has several aliases, accosted Lane, and after "e wtable to give any clear account of the two cotmtrie3- ties asking for their assistance id recovering
a chat the two adjourned to a restaurant, distriuution of the miners, and tne It haa been my privilege to bia daughter. Hie surprise was great when 
Before their meal was finished Colwell ex- i wor,k re?eu,e._m_ua‘ therefore proj Mrve Her Majesty foe several years as.I the authorities informed him tiiat he had 
cused himself for a morient and vanished. ! ïî*4 «nder aU difficulties of unoerUrnty.' Minuter plenipotentiary to tho United »» right to demand the restoration of his 
Then Lane missed his value. He could not There»re numerous volunteers to under- States, and I venture to tender my grateful I daughter to her home, first, because she 
find it where he had left it at the ferry and uke lhe w”k of r”cae “ *°““ “ ,L acknowledgment of the courteous con- was not a minor, and secondly, because she 
appealed to the police. The officers found com®* P013™1*1 At present the flames and Bideration and kindnese which, during the bad not been carried off at all, but had of 
the valise in ColwelPe possession last night sm.oke would render any such undertaking wh0ie nf that period, has been extended to her own free will left her home in order to 
in South Fifth-avenue, and locked up both val?' , , , , . . . , me in the discharge of my important fane- embrace Islamism.
at the Prince-street station. I liana grenades, barrels of water and jn the thigher office of ambassador The father thereupon consulted the Ar-

pipe, attached to fire engines on the sur- x hope that the same indulgence may be menian Bishop, and, by his advice, pointed 
face are being used to extinguish the flame» acco^ded to me_ and j assure von that my out to the authorities that under the exist- 
in the mnie. In two sections of the mine utmog. edortl wyi be devoted as in the ing law every Christian girl who adopted Wi.at the Governor of eontbKarolma Has j the fire was put out. The extinction of past to the maintenance and improvement till Mussulman faith must make a formal
the flames has been followed in each oJ the retationg ef friendship and good will declaration of her conversion before her 
case, however, by the accumulation of gas, which I trust will never cease to subsist be- relatives and the clergy of her former 

it is feared that explosions may follow tween tw0 countries. church. He conseouently demanded that
“On tiie auspicious occasion of vour being bis daughter should be produced and 

called upon once more to fill the exalted cMled upon to make the required pro
office of President of the United States, I fession of faith.
permit sir, respectfully to offer you my The demand was acceded to, and on the 
sincere wishes for your personal welfare and d*Y appointed the bishop, the relatives of 
for the great nation whose mighty interests tke father and many Armenians assembled 
have been committed to yonr charge.” to eee the girl and hear her declaration.

In reply, th« President said: Mr. Am- The giri was then introduced, dressed in 
basaador, it affords me sincere pleasure to Tnrkish garments and thickly veiled. She 
receive from your hand the letter of Her made the prescribed statement, bnt the 
Britannic Majestv accrediting von as her father declared that he did not recognize 
ambassador to "the United "State* of his daughter’s voice and insisted that she 
America. should unveil.

On behalf of our Government and people The authorities, however, replied that to 
I desire to exoress the satisfaction with expose the face would be a violation of the 
which we interpret the action of Her Ma- Chéri law and directed that the girl should 
jestv in conferring upon her representative be taken away. ,
at " ou» capital the highest rank The Armenian citizens were greatly ex-
known to the diplomatic intercourse aepeyated at this, and vowing vengeance, 

a marked proof of attacked the Mussulmans in charge of the 
the friendly consideration that tends to g*rk
draw into ' the closest amity two peoples There was a fierce affray, in which many 
having common ties of blood, of speech and on both sides were wounded, and the mili- 
of history. tary had great difficulty in restoring quiet.

That we fully appreciate and cordially A large number of the Armenians were af- 
reciprocate this action of Her Majesty ‘is terwards imprisoned, 
already demonstrated by the nro'mpt During the riot the Armenian Bishop was
elevation of the mission of the "United terribly maltreated by the Mussulman mob. 
States in England to the same dignity His episcopal hat was filled with filth and 
with which yours is invested. he was then stripped of bia clothes and sub-

The esteem you have so deservedly won jaated to all kinds of insult and outrage, 
during your residence here as Minister- The mob, however, was etiU not content, 
plenipotentiary, and the agreeable associa- and continued to attack the Armenians for 
lions it has been the privilege of the officers several days, during which the disturbances 
of this Government to cultivate with you continued with but little abatement, so that 
furnishes a pledge that in vour new capacity many °I fhe Christians did not dare to open1 
you will in the fqture.no lie* than you have ‘heir shops and resume their ordinary voca- 
the past, efficiently promote the important * Hons.
interests of the two countries, and I beg to. ....... ........... ..........
assure you that all times you will be met EARTHQUAKE xy SEE 1 IA
with our earnest co-operation towards L„0 village» Totally Destroyed, But 
strengthening and perpetuating the national with Small Loss of Life,
friendship now happily existing. Desiring I — . „ _ _
you to convey to Her Majestv the Queen, _ ®.E* Yokk, April 11. The Evening
in my name and in behalf of the people of P”‘ "Ff®1*1 cabIe from Vl,en”a “J? hervia 
the United States, our heartfelt wishes for *affer=d ,m0»t f/°,® yesterday a earthquakes, 
Her Majesty’s welfare and for the continu- b“k the !°“of h£e. aPPca« am*»- Two 
ed prosperity aud peace of the British ’llU8e« ™ the provmce of Svilapmace were 
people, I offer to you, Mr. Ambassador, I detl70yed', .... , . T ,.
my hearty personal congratulations.” , The chief judge was killed at Jagodina

by hia house collapsing. It is believed that 
these earthquakes are a continuation of the 
recent earthquake in Asia Minor, which 

Zimmerman and Wheeler la Good Form I was meagrely reported, whereby the town 
Riding Against the Wind. of Malattia with 3000 houses was destroyed

Savannah, Ga, April 10.—The second | and 130 persons perished, 
meeting at the Savannah Wheelmen’s track 
was largely attended. With the excep-

HABCOORT’S BUDGET SPEECH. L.
An Old and Clumsy Fraud Tried Repeat

edly on a Well-known Resident 
of Scarboro.

Mr. James Humphries is the possessor of 
a considerable quantity of Scarboro real es
tate and is experiencing in a somewhat un
usual manner some of the inconveniences of 
riches. Some months ago he received a 
notice from a well-known firm of brokers 

y informing him that his app 
loan had been accepted and 

ing him to call and sign the neceaaury mort
gage papers. As he had made no applica
tion amt did not want any lqpn he called 
at the brokers’ in question, considerably 
mystified, to find ihat his name had 
been forged to tlie application by an indi
vidual who passed himself off as the owner 
of Mr. Humphries’ property. Prompt en- 

uiries were set on foot, but all efforts to 
nd the guilty party were unsuccessful.
Some months later Mr. Humphries had 

a similar experience aud became aware of 
what was being attempted in very much 
the same way. Last week it was tried 
again, and he does not know what morning 
he may wake up end find his hitherto un
encumbered property mortgaged by an indi
vidual whom just now Mr. Humphries is 
exceedingly anxious to meet.

Though trends of a similar character 
have been perpetrated it is difficult to see 
how these clumsy attempts van hope to 
succeed. Only an entire stranger to the 
neighborhood could be deceived, as the 
slightest enquiry would reveal the swindle. 
At the game time, real estate agents and 
money-lending corporations should; keep a 
sharp lookout for attempts of this kind.

\
Workers In Big Shoe Factories In Toron, 

to Strike for Just One Day—Diffl.- 
oalty About Wages.

Six hundred shoemakers in the big fac- 
tories struck yesterday. Two years ago a 
scale of wages was arranged. The agree
ment terminated the first of this month. 
Since then a difficulty had been raised over 
some minor details of the old scale being 
changed before a renewal would be agreed

SOCQUE, THE MAS HANGED, SAID 
TO BE INNOCENT.

HUNDREDS ENTOMBED IN A BURN
ING WELSH COLLIERY.

THREE ACCIDENTS IN THE CITY 
YESTERDAY.

TIMBER LICRNSR SALES ASD THE 
SUCCESSION TAT.

Two Cumberland Roughs Alleged To Be 
Guilty and the Troth came To Light 
Through a Dleagreement Between the 
Partners In Crime—A Strange Ottawa 
Story.

Fire Damp Ignited By a Spark From the 
Engine—lhe Flame» Imprison Three 
Hundred Miners—Seventy Escape After 
Fearful Struggle»—Ressners 
Five of the Dead.

London, April 11.—A frightful mining 
accident occurred to-day at Pontypridd, 
Wales. A spark from an engine ignited 
the gas ia the coal pit near Pontypridd and 
caused the gas to explode.

Three hundred miners are entombed ip 
the mine. The engine house is in flames 
and there is tlie greatest fear that hundreds 
may have perished.

The rescuers who went down were driven

Carelessness May Result in the Death of 
a St. Catharines Hotel Clerk—A Home. 
wood-Avenue Grocer Painfully Injured 
—Collided With a Rig—Several Minor 
Accidents.

Harry Bee ton, a clerk in the Stevenson 
House, St. Catharines, while riding on a 
westbound belt line car in King-street, 
near Spadina-avenue, last night inad
vertently leaned out too far on ths north 
aide of the car. Another motor which wag 
passing struck him on the head.

Bee ton lapsed into insensibility and was 
carried into an adjacent drug store, where 
Dr. Orr dressed the wound.

Until a late hour last night periods of 
consciousness alternated with insensibility, 
bût Dr. Orr states there is no danger of 
concussion of the brain resulting.

Mr. Robert Davies, grocer, 54 Home, 
wood-avenue, was driving along Yonge- 
street at 11.30 yesterday,' when a trolley 
struck hia wagon, separating it from the 
horse and breaking one wheel and the front 
axle. Mr. Davies was thrown out and the 
horse fell and rolled over hie body. • Dr.W. 
Rear found that Davies had escaped with a 
bad shook and severe bruises, no bones 
being broken. He was taken to his" home.

Mrs. Susannah Florence, superintendent 
of the Salvation Army home in Jamieson- 
avenue, was driving along Queen, 
Claremont-street, yesterday with two 
panions when the rig was run into by a 
trolley. All three ladies were thrown out, 
but Mrs. Florence received 'a severe 
shaking np and also fractured her ghkle. 
She was removed to the Salvatioijj Home in 
the ambulance. ; $ .

Injured by a Fall.
William Robins, 4 Wascona-avenue, fell 

yesterday, bruising his forehead and sever
ing en artery. He was taken to the Gen
eral Hospital and was able to be removed 
to his home after bis wounds were attended

Little Interest Taken In the Annual 
statement of the Provincial Treasurer 
—Mr. Claaey Makes a Vigorous Reply 
Criticising tlie Budget Speech in 

Detail.

Secure
in this cit 
tion for a

lies-
ask-

Ottawa, April 11.—Ceitain parties in 
this city have spread the rumor of late 
that Narcisse Rocque, who was hanged at 
L’Orignal on June 4, 1891, for the ravish
ing and murder of the two McGonigie girls 
at Cumberland, was an innocent man. The 
guilty parties are alleged now to be two 
residents of the village where the unfortun
ate victims lived, 
speaking roughs and were addicted to drink, 
so it is said.

n that in the 
practice whichOntario Budget speeches are usually as 

dry as dust, and that delivered by Hon. 
Mr. Harcourt yesterday was no exception 
to the rule. The Provincial Treasurer was 
received with applause when he rose at 4 
o’clock to read hia speech, but from the 
opening sentence until he resumed his seat 
at 6 o’clock not once was he accorded even 
the ghost of a cheer nor even a “Hear, 
hear,” from one solitary member. This 
Was all the more remarkable from the fact 
that Mr.' Harcourt made a capital speech, 
emphasizing his points in straightforward 
and lucid language. Perhaps his opening 
sentence, to the effect that he had 
nothing very exciting or unusual 
to say touching the finances, was 
the douche that did the business; 
whatever it was the members were most 
apathetic, accepting the Budget as a’ mere 
matter of course. The leader of the Oppo
sition was not in the House, Mr. Clancy of 
West Kent having been selected to reply to 
the Provincial Treasurer.

Ontario, said Mr. Harcourt, is in a singu
larly strong and healthy state contrasted 
with the condition of msny other provin

the line. In citing the 
fact that tha total receipts from the Crown 
Lands Department were $2,252,972.27, the 
largest sum ever " received from this source, 
the speaker gave some interesting figures 
and made a 30-minute defence of the Gov
ernment’s policy in this respect. The 
woods and forests item of $2,174,591.38 

explained by the phenomenal sale 
Since Confederation,

to.
The difficulty grew into a big strike yes

terday. A conference in the afternoon re
moved the difficulty.

“To-day the 600 men will resume work,” 
said W. C. Harvey of Harvey & VanNor- 
man last night.

It is understood that the minor details 
referred to the loss of time consequent upon 
keeping tan shoes untarnished while handl
ing them in their manufacture, and that the 
men lost from $1 to $3 a week when chang
ed from work upon black to tan shoes.

They were English-

back without being able to bring np 
more than five of the dead, and the fate of 
the other miners is in doubt.

, The most agonizing scenes are witnessed, 
and throngs of men, women and children, 
relatives of those below, are crowded about 
the mouth of the coal pit.

Later advices do not lighten tho calamity 
and the worst fate is feared for hundreds of 
miners.

The pit it worked in sections, |one seam 
being above another. The fire resulting 
from the explosion broke out in the eastern 
section. From this section 70 men suc
ceeded in reaching the surface through the 
iqâin dip working, led by a miner who knew 
the roads. They had a terrible struggle to 
get out, forcing their way through fire and 
smoke. Many of them were scorched and 

o’clock mit atternoor. and ask lor a sud- j au were terribly exhausted when they 
sidy to enable them to erect a customs emerged to safety. They brought no gooü 

• smelter in the District of Algoma and „ew8‘a8 to those who were left behind, bnt 
Nipissing. The proposed smelter will cost on the contrary expressed their dread that

Immediately after the tragic affair they 
left the vicinity and went over to the other 
aide of the Ottawa River, that is to say on 
the Buckingham side. Here they engaged 
as miners in the phosphate region, it is re
ported, and worked together, knowing 

_ „ _ ............. . , jointly their terrible secret.
Gidveesvilte, N.Y., April 11.—-Stewart The other day the partners in crime fell 

Skiff, agent for A. F. XV ell & Brother, out> and one iabis passion “peached” on 
leather dealers, has disappeared. He and the other, alleging that be himself had been 
Ills wife left town Sunday, taking with jed jjuto committing the diabolical deed 
them about $40,000 of the firm’s money and throuch the party he was aggrieved at. 
deserting their two small children. It is | Others of their fellow- workers heard this 
thought they have gone to Canada.

SKIPPED TO CANADA.
A Married Couple Take *40,000 of Other 

People’s Money, But Left Their Own 
Children Behind.

statement, which originated the rumor.

PAUNCEFOTE AND CLEVELAND. STOLEN TOR HAREMS.

REJECTED UNIVERSAL SUFFRAGE. near
coin

ces
Turks Boldly Kidnap Daughters of 

Armenian Christians.
and states across

Belgian Chamber of Deputies Rejects a 
Motion for » Universal Franchise— 

Socialists Disappointed.

Brussels, April 11.—The Chamber of 
Deputies by a'vote of 115 to 26 rejected the 
motion of Deputy Jansen in favor of univer
sal suffrage/ The result is a great dis
appointment to the Socialists.

In consequence of the rejection of the 
Universal Suffrage Bill by the Chamber of 
Deputies the General Council of the labor 
party will at once order a general strike. 
A thousand Socialists paraded the streets 
this evening shouting for universal suffrage.

The civil guard was called upon to dis
perse them. After a slight skirmish the 
parade was stopped. All the coal miners 
in the Borwage and the fr&meriea and down- 
pits have quit work.

was
of October last, 
he said, there had been 11 timber sales— 
four of these took place during the term of 
Sandfield Macdonald’s Government, the 
average price realized per mile being $380, 
the total mileage sold 635, and the highest 
price realized $640 per mile.

During the 20 years’ premiership 
Oliver Mowat, since 1872, there had 
sales, the tptal mileage sold being 4234, the 
average price $1412 and the highest$l7.o00. 
All the sales have been satisfactory and the 
last one phenomenally so, no less than 632 
miles being sold at a total of-$2,315,000, an 
average of $3650, the highest price being 
$17,500. The best previous average was 
$2852 and the highest price previously 
realized $6300, the average of last 
year thus exceeding the best previous 
average by $798. When it .. is 
remembered that tne purchasers must 

ground rents and government 
dues,-the magnitude of the sale can be ap
preciated. The Commissioner is to be con
gratulated on the unprecedented success oi 
his sale, which vindicates in every respect 
the wise policy of his department. He 
ridiculed the claims of the hon. gentlemen 
opposite that the extinction of the pine 
forests of the country was near at hand, 
and ridiculed the gloomy pictures they 
painted of the remotely possible conse
quences. The pine forests of this con
tinent were amply sufficient for the present 
generation at all events. He claimed tbit in 
anticipation of extensive railway construction 
and the resultant development of the 
try, the Government was in duty bound to 
sell the timber, as a single fire might de
vastate a Valuable area. If not put under 
license, a large portion might have been 
wiped out. Even now two rival railways 
are promoting lines to the -territory placed 
under license last year. Touching upon 
the claim of the Opposition that no licenses 
should be issued, except on the understand
ing that all timber cut should be manufac
tured in Ontario and not exported; he 
pointed out that such a proceeding would 
injure the lumber trade by preventing the 
export of the coarser grades of timber, and 
the lumber business could only be produc
tive of the best results when the coarser as 
well as the better grades found a ready 
market. Besides, the cost of taking out 
and driving the timber was fully 50 per 
cent, of the total sum expended. Most of 
the lumber must be manufactured in Can
ada, and this renders restriction unneces- 

Fully 70 per cent of the total sold 
bought by Cana- 

During the past five years 
the Government had realized from timber 
licenses $5,095,000 and had expended iu 
grants to railways $5,433,000, education 
and schools $10,950,000 and for tfie main
tenance of public institutions $11,2* < ,000, 
not to speat of others, thus practically per
forming municipal work. It was boll* pru
dent and necessary to draw upon the timber 
resources of the province to increase the 
grants referred to as well as to aid in rail- 
wav construction and avert forest fires. 
He contrasted the policy of the Ontario 
Government of putting up the limits at 
auction with-that of Quebec and with the 
plan purposed by the Federal. Government 
of disposing of its timber by private sale.

to.

Fell and Broke Her Leg.
Mrs. W. Shingler of 246 Major-street 

fell from a step-ladder while cleaning 
windows yesterday afternoon and broke her 
leg. A doctor was called in and the limb 
was at once attended to.

DAZZLED BY TASTE DIAMONDS.

of Sir 
been six

z
TILED A CLAIM TOR $42,000.

The Snm N. G. Bigelow’s Widow Says She 
Advanced Him.

The master in chambers yesterday after
noon made an order for the administra
tion of the estate of the late N. G. Bigelow, 
Q.C. The application was made by the 
Tracts Corporation of Ontario, the admini
strators of the estate of the deceased. The 
estate is estimated to be worth from $35,- 
000 to $40,000, and Mrs. Bigelow (now 
M rs. McDougall) has filed a claim for some 
$42,000 for moneys lent to the deceased and 
advanced for necessaries and household 
expenses. The administrators wish the 
direction of the court as to the disposition 
to be made of this claim.

The Detroiters Are Not Sure That Thele 
Inspectors Were Not Fooled.

Dktboit, Mich., April 11.—Two menand 
three women, having the appearance of 
middle-class foreigners, came over from 
Windsor on a ferry-boat this morning.bring- 
ing with them a package about as large as a 
five-pound starch box, half foil of what 
looked like the surest white diamonds, each 
wrapped in cotton and tissue paper. To 
Special Inspector Tillirian they explained 
that they were from Paris on their way to 
the World’s Fair, and that the diamonds, 
which were paste, were to be sold to 
World’s Fair visitors. The inspector, see
ing that tlie New York custom receipt for 
112 duties whs all right, allowed the spark
lers to pass.

There is considerable speculation as to 
whether, after all, the diamonds are not 
genuine and the New York experts deceiv
ed, or whether the diamonds are to be sold 
as genuine. If they are really paste they 
are very fine imitations.

Mr. Clancy’s Reply.
Figures are always monotonous and Mr. 

Clancy’s address necessarily bristled with 
these thought tangles. Mr. Meredith was 
in his place in the evening. Mr. 
Clancy’s line of attack was the com
paring of tlie expenditure of the 
present with 10 or 20 years ago, to the 
evident disparagement of the former. 
Taking ’73 aud ’83 as his mile posts Mr. 
Clancy stated that in that decade the total 
expenditure of the Province had increased 
some per cent—a reasonable and
natural increase—but from ’83 to ’92 the 
increase had been 34 per cent. This in
crease, he pointed out, was entirely dispro
portionate to the natural enlargement of 
.the business of the Province. He then 
went industriously through all the Govern
ment departments, dissecting compara
tively the detailed expenditure of 
each in his three criterion years, and 
in all
friends of making the worse appear the bet
ter reason. He was especially severe on 
the maintenance coat of the Agricultural 
College, Guelph, which, with an increased 
outlay for apparatus and salaries, had 
nevertheless decreased in attendance and 
results. The policy of the Education De
partment in increasing the expenditure for 
higher education for the few came in for a 
scathing.

He pointed out that while the expendi
ture for higher education in high schools 
and collegiate institutes lutd increased that 
during the last ten years there had been no 
enlargement of the grants to the public 
schools, which were by far the more impor
tant. Too much attention was being paid 
to the æsthetics and too little to the foun
dation of education.

MR. LANE LOST HIS GRIP.

pay

The Church of the Messiah Troubles.
Messrs, A. J. Parker, Wigmore, Finch 

and others, upon whose affidavits an in
junction was granted restraining the Rev.
Mr. Gillespie from holding the annnal ves
try meeting of the Church of the Messiah 
until what is known as the parochial tribu- 
bnnal is restored, have for some days past 
been under examination before Examiner 
G Wynne. The action is really a cross-ex
amination on the affidavits of these gentle
men. Proceedings commenced last Friday
ofnMTeirP«kedrWytte^V“f^ra«°nn prominent m<“™f»«“«rs in producing |
The cross-questioning wss sharp and brisk “umcrous namea for the headgear which ’ll#
and conducted by Mr. Berwick of the firm bare no foundation and which have no ex- 
of Mom, Berwick k Franks, acting on istence except in their own store, which is 
behalf of Rev. Mr. Gillespie and the rest of merely a source to mislead the public in 
the congregation of the Church order to be able to palm off last year’s 
of the Messiah. Mr. Meek represented goods under assumed names on the un- 
the XVigmore-Parker party and stated yea- initiated. In dealing with a reliable firm 
terday afternoon that his witnesses had re- one is confident of receiving the best 
mained unshaken in their, testimony exuept that can be produced, and in the event of 
in regard to certain small dates which were a certain kind of goods not being in stock 
of no consequence. the purchaser is at once informed to that

Mr. Meek also said that there had been effect, instead of having other inferior goods 
an attempt to bring in the dispute the brought forward in place thereof, 
libel suit now standing between Rev. Mr. Dineens’ if a certain quality of Heath bat,
Gillespie and Mr. Parker, although it had for example, is not in stock the clerk says 
nothing to do with Wigmore’e injunction, so, but at the same time adds they are ex- 

There seems to have been a good deal of pec ted in every day, and thus the corner of 
dirty" linen washed again in Mr. G Wynne’s King and Yonge-street firm is reliable for 
little room and Mr. Parker was called its straightforward transactions, 
upon to produce hie letter book end account 
books, but at present matters remain in 
statu quo until the evidence taken by the 
examiner is placed before the master at 
Osgoode Hall.

-■’Hr
'

PLAIN TACTS.accusing his honorablecases,/v LONG TIME TOR DRINK8. How the Public Are Imposed Upon In 
Numerous Business Transactions. 

There are numbers of retail firms through
out Continental ; America who try to ape

1

to Say.
$||3[Pittsburg Times.)

The State of South Carolina is going into I and 
the liquor business, and Governor B. R. | shortly. 
Tillman and State Commissioner D. H. Another attempt to enter the seam in 
_ , . , ,, _ . which the fire started has proved resnltless.
Traxler are in Pittsourg looking after a Although the fescue party saw six dead 
stock of “rye” and bottles. They arrived bodies they were prevented by smoke and 
from Cincinnati last night and registered heat from reaching them. Where the fire 
at the Monongahela, and to-day will call bad been extinguished they Were also un-

«i-’
are to quote prices for the “stocking ’of s The number of men still in the mine can- 
big state saloon. not be ascertained. There is a little hope

In speaking of drinks last night, the that some of them found refuge at such a 
Governor of South Carolina said to a Times | distance from the burning sections that

they are still alive.
At midnight the fire was again burning 

in all sections of the mine near the shaft, 
time the new dispensary law goes into The service pipe which was used to pour 
effect. Then there will not be a licensed water into the mine has burst. The diffi- 
saloon in the whole State of South Carolina, culties in the way of quenching the fire 
The wines, whiskies, beer, and in fact all" have increased greatly, and the rescue of 
beverages containing alcohol, will be sold the miners below is regarded as hopeless, 
only at state dispensaries by salaried and 
bonded officials. A

“The now law,” continued the 
“provides that every ounce 
liquors sold within the State shall be pur
chased by the State Commissioner, after I Moscow, April 11 .—The famine in the 
having been subjected to a test and pro- European part of the Government of Perm 
nounced pure by the State Chemist. >lo is worse than ever before. The poor are 
liquors of any kind can be shipped into the dying by hundreds.
state over the line of any railway or by any *Iu the smaller villages the people have 
common carrier except the package bears a ceased trying to bury all the bodies. Rela- 
certificate signed by the State Commis- lives of the dead are often too weak to pro- 
sioner. I vide burial tor their dead, and so leave the

AU liquors are bottled or jugged in pack- I bodies lying on the roofs of the houses, 
ages from one- half pint to five gallons each, Despite the severity of the law against 
at the State dispensary under the direction secret societies and the prohibition of the 
of the commissioner. These packages are collection of funds save" through officials 
sealed and then distributed to the local dis- private associations are forming to 
pensaries, one or more of which may be lo- food and clothes for the sufferers, 
cated in any town where a petition for its associations, although quite inadequate, 
establishment is signed by a majority of give the only relief which the peasants can 
the freehold voters. Any person over 21 obtain.
years of age not an habitual drunkard can The State Committee has been dissolved 
purchase liquors in any amount from half and the provincial authorities have taken 
pint to three gallons by signing a written steps to reorganize it 
order for the same. It is estimated that 252,000,000 pounds

The purchaser need not state for what of grain would be required to alleviate the 
purpose he wants the liquor. The maxi- distress and keep the peasants in food until 
mmn profit charged by the state ia 50 per the next harvest, 
cent., which is also the maximum profit 
allowed the legal dispensaries. The first * 
profit goes to the Commonwealth, while the London, April 11.—William Waldorf 
second profit is divided between the county Astor has bought the solendid estate of 
in which the local dispensary is located and | Cliveden, on the banks of the Thames, from

the Duke of Westminster. The sum paid 
tv. i is stated to be $1,250,000. Cliveden is at
“The new law will make a wonderful I Maidenhead, Berks, and is 

change in the State, and I think that it j cestral seats of the Duke, 
will finally be universally adopted as a „
solution of the liquor problem. For 40 _ ®at . ' V
years it has been in successful operation in I Paris, April 11.—The Behring * Sea 
Norway. 1 courfc °* arbitration was in session for six

“In Charleston there are now 280 saloon» ht>ura, to’da.V" The proceedings were 
where, after July 1, there will be lint ten strictly private. Even the secretaries were 
dispensaries. Even the drug stores are excluded.
prohibited Jrom selling any epiriti except b„<,™ or all e=«rtptl,n tor rn.le.o4 t.m.1, 
alcohol, ana even that must be purchased abdominal supporters in rubber, celluloid, cotton, 
from the state, and a .worn account ol
every ounce used muet be made at the end Freeh good» in monthly, crniches, too pair to .elect, 
of each month, stating jnst what medicines r^„1.*i,^i^on’^*ï^ume'‘BlSÎ
the article was used to prepare. There gleal Machinist. IS* Klng-etreet west, Toronto. « 
are six prohibition counties in South Caro
lina, where there will be no dispensaries.”

1
$

sary.
last October was At

reporter: “They will be fewer and ‘longer 
between’ than ever after July 1, at which

diane. Colonization Roads.
On the subject of colonization roads Mr. 

Clancy spoke at some length. These, he 
said, were in many cases a useless and ex
travagant expenditure. The roads were 
built in districts where they were unused 
and where there was no prospect of their 
being used for some time.

The timber policy of the Government was 
improvident in denuding the lands of tim
ber wealth that was daily increasing in 
value. It was spending the capital of the 
province. Although the Government argu 
that such cleared land was valuable for set
tlement purposes, they did not support 
their contention by any extensive free 
grants to settlers. The sales were not con
ducted as they should be, and the timber 
lands were disposed of at ridiculously small 
prices to those whose political influence 
would count most.

The liquor licensing system Was 
only one instance of the centraliza
tion of power in the Government’s 
hands. This Mr. Clancy characterized as 
an infringement on both the power and 
revenue of the municipalities. There was 
a growing indignation among the munici
palities that the revepue from this source 
should go into the provincial money box 
instead ot into their own.

The Provincial Treasurer had not said 
much about those outstanding accounts of 
Ontario’s with Quebec and the Doihinion. 
His manipulation of this matter Mr. Clancy 
indicted as a glaring piece of financial 
jugglery.

Then Mr. Clancy took up the matter of 
Government patronage and appointments. 
He criticised the creation of a 
Minister of Agriculture, which of- 

he stated might have been 
covered by some other of the over-paid(and 
•under-worked departments. To find places 
for urgent friends thg Government had cre
ated a variety of public offices with nd 
other reason than political exigency.

Mr. Clancy closed a two hours’ speech by 
indulging in a trenchant review of a cam
paign pamphlet, entitled “Twenty Years of 
Honest Government.” The said honest 
Government was Sir Oliver Mowat’s, to 
which the speaker took most, vigorous ex
ception.

It was 10 o’clock when E. J. Davis,North 
York, rose to make a few remarks in reply 
to Mr. Clancy. He talked for half an hour, 
at the end of which time Mr. Whitney 
moved the adjournment of the debate.

Mr. Davis congratulated himself and the 
Government that Mr. Clancy had made no 
charge of embezzlement against the Minis
ters of the Crown, nor any specific charge of 
unnecessary expenditure. He defended the 
timber policy of the Government, and cited 
the late N. G. Bigelow’s remark, that one 
settler was worth six lumbermen. He 
denied that there was any sentiment, in hie 
municipality ' at least, against the li 
system. If Mr. Clancy would include the 
grants to poor schools, which were 
certainly public, his statement that the 
public school grants had not been increased

I

).
of nations as ,,.V*“CHIPPAWA,”

The Name Selected For the New Niagara
Boat,

The name of the new steamship which 
•will ply between Niagara and Toronto will 
be Chippawa. The steamer will be of 
dimensions similar to those of the Cibola, 
And like the name of that steamer and her 
sister, the Chicora, the name is Indian. It 
was the name of one of the 
Indian tribes, of the bloodiest battle in the 
war of 1812 And of a small Canadian town. 
The name is perhaps the prettiest of the 
three, and no doubt travelers will say, 
“Vive la Chippawa!”

Hamilton Steamboat Co.
The Hamilton Steamboat Company have 

their boats in fine shape for the coming 
season. The Macassa will start on he» 
regular trips on April 22.

DYING BY HUNDREDS IN RUSSIA.
Governor, ---------

of alcoholic I ,n Some Villages People Have Stopped 
‘ Trying to Bury All the Dead.

“SUNDAY SPORTING ITEM.**
)

ed A Splendidly-Illustrated Paper, Brimful 
of All the Latest Spotting News.

Do you want the brightest and best sport
ing paper in America? If you do you ought 
to buy The Philadelphia Sporting Item. All 
the latest sporting news and gossip fully 
illustrated and prepared in the most enter
taining and interesting manner. The leading 
sporting editors of America are regular cor
respondents, including the famous “Macon,” 
“Bantam.” “P. J. (Donohue)" and “Slick” 
and others equally prominent. For sale at 
John P. McKenna’s, eighty Yonge-street. 
These letters are a great feature and have 
given The Sporting Item a national reputa-

Tlie License Revenues.
After briefly referring to the fact that 

the revenue from law stamps, $91,617.56, 
the largest. in the history of the Pro- 

stated that the

most heroic of

vince, Mr. Harcourt 
revenue from licenses, $2^1,757.98, had 
fallen $6000 below the estimates. This 
might be explained by the fact that last 

the first since 1882 that aU? the
secure
These

L
year was
counties were under the License Act. 
Sincfr 1889 the receipts from this source had 
gradually diminished, due to the decrease 

number of licfensea issued. If this 
indication of

tion.
The Hue hey n Revolt.

Rangoon, April 11.—The Kacheyn revolt, 
which was supposed to have been crushed, 
has been revived and is spreading rapidly. 
The natives attacked the British outpost at 
Nkrang and were repulsed only after sev 
oral hours’ hard fighting. An expedition is 
to be sent against the rebels and is being 
fitted out in Bhamo.
189®, “The Cream of She Havana Crop.

“La Cadena” and “La Flora” brands of 
cigars are undoubtedly superior in quality 
and considerably lower in price than any 
brand imported. Prejudiced smokers will 
not admit this to be the case. The con
noisseur knows it. 8. Davis & Sons, Mont-

m the 
decrease
the growth of a strong temperance 
sentiment no person need deplore it. Dur
ing the past year local option had only cut 
off 17 licenses in the whole province. In 
1882 the number of licenses issued was 4163, 
and in 1892 there were issued 3414, a re
duction of 749. Incidentally he pointed out 
that while Ontario had only 207 retail 
licenses the city of Montreal alone had 470, 

"^tnd the receipts of Quebec Province from 
licenses for the year ending June 30 last 
totalled $583,000—a greater sum than On-* 
tario received ia two years.

Ontario’s receipts from the Educa- 
$9000 in ex-

)is a sure The City Council and Parkdnle. 
Lucky aldermen are those who voted 

" against tha establishment of rolling mills in 
the Flowery Suburb. Mr. Gianelli, who 
built for himself a comfortable residence la 
Parkdale, is so pleased with the result of the 
last meeting of the City Council that he has 
ordered to be sent to each one of the sensible 
aldermen one dozen of Marsala Wine, Crown 
brand.

|

Astor Bays a Duke’* Estate. SOUTHERN BICYCLE RACING. *

■*

■
■

ithe municipality in which the liquor is 
•old. The Way of The World.

The whole world loves tha modest man. 
Whether he be great or small;

But it yields up its planks in great big chunk* 
To the man with a surplus ot galL 

The whole world loves the handsome tnan 
Who’s the cynosure of sweet maiden eyes. 

But it’s needless to mention that it gives its 
attention

To the man who is wearing quinn’s ties.

fioe
one of the an- Captain McMahon Dies Suddenly.

■ Ottawa, April 11.-—A cable despatch re-
tion of Zimmerman and Wheeler the I ceivëd at Rideau Hall announced the aud- 
entries were all local. There was a high den death in London of Capt. McMahon,

adjutant of the third battalion, Grenadier 
Guards, who came to Canada as aide-de- 

P .. a « • .• . - a i camp to His Excellency Lord Stanley ot
accordingly abandoned their intention of Oorernor-General, in 1888, anà re-
establishing Southern records. Zimmer- maiDed he„ {or about two years. Tho 
man’s beat time, though he ism admirable of his death ie not known. Ten day.
form, was40 for a mile, 1.07 1-u *?£ °n«- ago Lady Stanley saw him in London, and

SfSi'XrfîcÉ' IWCkTft | * •"—‘r -*•
quarter, 35 1-5. He is also in fine shape. I d. A. Wacpherson Dead.

The work of local riders was poor. Zim- Ottawa, April 11.—D. A. Macphersbn, 
leaves here next Friday for New actant secretary of the Public Work. 

York, to sail for Europe. He has agreed Department, died this morning. Mr. Mac- 
to race under Savannah Wheelmen e coter. pherson had his right arm amputated 
while abroad. The interstate meet will he Sunday on account of an affection of the 
held here the second week in M»y. eibow.
Wheele' will probably accompany Zimmer
man on his trip to Europe and race there.

Asbestos Venae nr.
Steamboat owners, engineers, etc., will 

find it to their advantage to see us regarding 
covering of boilers, cylinders, pipes, eta 
We are prepared to do this work to satisfac
tion, or will supply cement bv barrel Good 
quality. Canadian Mineral Wool Co., Ltd.,
122 Bay-street, Toronto. 6

130teal
tion Department were

of the estimates, while the re- Fethersteiihangh A Co., patent solicitors
nd experte. Bank Commerce Building. Toronto,cess

venue fiom public institutions, $136,- 
406.44, was the largest ever received, and 
twice as much as in 1880.

wind and it wa| impossible to make 
fine records. Zimmerman and Wheeler Balfour’s Kxtradition Demanded.

Buenos Ayb.es, April 11.—The Argen
tine Times taya that Great Britain haa de
pended the extradition of Jabez Spencer 
Balfour, the fugitive president of the Libe
rator Building Society.

U ft guaranteed that no one who ores Mt. 
Clemens Sprudel water regularly will suffer 
from bilidusues*. It will prevent bilious 
sic!: headache. It is also a specific for dys
pepsia and cures cases when all other known 
remedies have failed. William Mara, soie 
agent. \-

Microbe Killer la ho experiment; time 
and experleuce have proven It a curative.

I
ASuccession Duties Act.

Mr. Harcourt made an able defence of 
the recent Succession Duties-Act. The re
ceipts from this source had only 
$758.53, but this was no criterion of 
it would be. There was now no diversity 
of opinion as to the wisdom of the 
expenditures for charities, and with the 
growing demands on the province it was 
necessary to erect a new series of buildings. 
Tlie maintenance of thege institutions re
quired a yearly expenditure of nearly 
$900,000. The Government is actually ex-, 
pending $1 ont of every $11 of the Domin
ion subsidy for charitable institutions. At 
a time when the revenue is stationary, un- 
elastic and circumscribed the Government 
felt it was fully justified in resorting to the 
succession tax, a new and fair, source 
of revenue. Lea cued jurists, able 
writers and sound political econo
mists agreed that the act should
Ï* taken advantage of to a much greater

Keeps tbe gome In good condition and 
the teeth delightfully clean. Adams 
Tutti Frnttl. See tiiat Tutti ifruttl le on 
each 5 cent package.

been
what Unsettled and Showery.

Minimum and maximum temperatures: Esqui
mau. 88-46; Calgary, 26-82; Qu’Appelle, 22-«| 
Winnipeg, 18—89; Port Arthur, 20—40: Toronto, 
28-49; Montreal, 32-03; Quebec, 22-46; Halifax, 
26-46. >V

Prohs.—Strong winds and gales easterly; 
veering to southerly and southwesterly, nn 
settled and showery; stationary or high 
perature.

mmerman
Coach Courtney to Go To California. 
Ithaca, April 11.—Coach .Courtney has 

[been engaged by the University of Cali
fornia to coach its crews. He informed a 
reporter to-night that he would leave for 

_ . „ ,, _ California about the middle of August, as
London, April 11.—Many Liberal mem- they row there in October. It will not in- 

bers of Parliament have signed a paper re- terfere with his coaching the Cornell crews, 
questing Mr. Gladstone .to move on Friday His compensation ie to be quite large, 
the closure of the debate on the second 
reading of the Home Rule bill.

Avoid ha 
thirst use
Tattl Fruttl Is on each 5 cent package.

ay water. To quench 
Adams' Tattl Fruttl.

Drink Fare Water.
And no fear of. contracting typhoid, scar

let fever or diphtheria. Sprudel, from the 
celebrated spring at Mt. Clemens, Mieh., is 
acknowledged by leading experts to be the 
best known mineral water in the world. 
Every bottle Is guaranteed to be put np at 
the spring. W iiliam Mara, sole agent, 7S 
Yonge-street, third door north of King- 
street; telephone 1706,

Wish the Debate Closed. ■
From Scotland.

We have Jnst received some very choice 
Scotch saltings. Harcourt Sc Son, merchant 
tailors, 57 King-street west.

Steamship Movements.
Name. RenorUd at. Prom.

April 11.—Berlin^.........New YorlcSouthampto
AprU 11.-Lake Ontario. Halifax...........

Aprim.-Dubbledam.. -N.w YteR^Rottr
April 1L—Runic............. New York....Live,
AprU 11.—Anchoria...... Glasgow..........New

‘-.IDale. Êi135Another Half Million.
„ , Pi "Board of Trade" Envelope,, and they are

durability1 and Monomy“whC.V. er°* Bite! j thou^d’

cense
-‘Clear Bs _______

La Gad eon.” end “La Flora.” Insist 
apon having

Cigars.” = 'J
brands. 136King East.
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8 DRY'STH» WELL-KEPT SECRET PUBLIC 

PROPERTY.
THE AMUSEMENT WORLD.TWO RASCALS ON THE SCANDIA.The Toronto World. £^£-^1“^? ” THEIR ELECTRIC PUNI-

vince running smoothly. The estimated Toronto Junction Council Finally Decide»
receipt* from this eource for the current To Soil it. Lighting Plant To the New Vork, April ll.-Oletta and Hdga

p Oi -o< nor. rru Indhndescent Company. Hendnckeon, two young Norwegi.nl,arriv-
year are $l,i34,000. The eucceesion tax, 0 The Town Counoil held a ipecial meeting ed on the steamihip Scandia Sunday from
the other hand, will be getting larger J e To th ekotrio light Hamburg. Both are neat andIqulpt young

sr Tzzz.rsst:
turtherde e op------ ------------ J. K. Kerr, Q.C., eolicltor for the Toronto been ewindled by a young man named Fred

Raising useful horses Is invariably a incandescent Light Company, Hating the Torgensen. He had met them in Norway,
profitable speculation. Good looking hac^ iUingne„ of to. oUent to .ccede to ^^^.lKpUuHbKn.r ^^she
nevs, cobs and harness horses always the views of No. 3 Committee ana to an«need So him
bring big prices. W. D. Grand has fre- accept the contract “^proved by ^the be^ ^ «er h, ^ Dr MoTorg
quently demonstrated what sort breeders committee at lU g y ^ and that he had a good practice at Chicago,
should raise with profit. And on Monde, £ P^um wo, added that oth.^parUe. on the
thU wa, doubly ompheaized in his New J*J Surest K^nT^uT^cr^^JK

s&tefts ™ %ss± SS
■îLTS.'aaft? artia ’& 

. ». rsK^rdtîd1 sriXf-si
that the agreement with the Incandescent iUters employm"t, Torgensen will be

TnCLd°men°tP 0,uncmo, Spear, moved '•^^J^a^widow. a. fair, fat and 

the six months hoist. w finally an 40 as woman can be, waa the woman in the
A warm ducusaion other case, and Auguste Wieve, a youth of

anendment to the amendment by Conn og.the gay Lothario. He made love to the
^0r?Shream“;d°,nontVO“ad.: ’ / h” m°a'*’”hiCb

That the offer of the Torontolncande.. ^ld.ff'heard of her asking
cent Company for the electric light plant f it at £111, Island and both were taken 
be accepted. P« contract to be made * eapermtendrnt. Auguste re-
y.#"\bUur • gTh. r Œ turned the money, all but $1.50, which he
righto t? be given The prme. for tins firet M ;/a keepsake for the widow,
year to b« the lweet chargedfor aimUar who w£ pat in charge of the mission 
lights m Toronto. 1The'comps y Wieve was sent to the detention pen.
two weeks in which to accede to the agree ^ probab,y be ,ant back Europe with

Torgensen.

The Philharmonie Concerts.
The coming Philharmonic concert on April 

20 will be one of the best given this season. 
Selections from Handel’s beautiful Sereoata 
‘•Acis and Galatea” will be rendered by the 
chorus, and special numbers will be given by 
vocal and Instrumental artists. Of Mrs. 
Campbell, who is to take the soprano solos, 
The Rochester Express says: ‘‘Mrs. Robert 
Campbell has a beautifully clear and strong 
soprano. It is a voice adapted to a large 
hall, and the made all the voices about her 
seem thin and meagre. Her solos were worth 
going to hear alone.” _ . .

The people of Toronto should see to It that 
their own Old reliable home society does hot 
suffer amid the multitude of musical Inter
ests for want of support. Subscription lists 
will be open at Nordbelmers' and the College 
of Music until April 12.

Frank Lincoln At the Pavilion.
Mr. Frank Lincoln made bis appearance 

before a fair audience at the Pavilion last 
night Mr. Lincoln it one of the cleverest 
mimics who has been seen in the city, end at 
it it some six years since be visited us be is a 
welcome visitor. HiS character sketches are 
Inimitable and most conscientious In each 
detail of hi» delineation. His pictures are 
carried bv a fund of natural humor. In bis 
direct addresses to the audience be is not 
so bappy. nia humorous remarks being over
drawn and not distinctly intellectual In their 
flavor. He has been called the American 
Groaemitb, but lacks the effect of being a 
eultured man of the world which distin
guishes the Londoner. Hie impersonations 
of eccentric characters, however, have a 
life end vitality about them that is both In
spiriting and amusing. __ ___

Mr. Lincoln was the fourth of Mr. Klel- 
ser’s star course, and the appearance of 
Leland T. Powers shortly will be a strong 
conclusion of the course for this season.

Miss Stevens’ Piano Becital. ’ 
AboutaoO people heard Miss Neally Stevens 

in St George’s-Hall yesterday evening, The 
program comprised selections from Bach, 
Moskowski, Schumann, Chopin and Liszt. 
Miss Stevens’ powers showed themselves 
best in her rendition of the lighter pieces, 
Barilli’s well-known ’-Cradle Song” being 
played with taste and feeling, while her ren
dering of Beethoven’s Sonata No. 3, op. 31, 
was certainly lacking in sympathetic inter
pretation. But her mastery over the techni
cal difficulties of Chopin was fully appre
ciated by the audience. Madame D’Auria 
gave Rossini’s ‘‘Bel Reggio” and Tours’ “Be
cause of Thee.” She is always a favorite 
and was cordially received. On the whole. 
Miss Stevens deserved a much greater share 
of the attention of Toronto music-lovers than 
she received.

One Wheedles Two Girls out of SIM, end 
the Other Deeelres a Widow.

>• Will It Continue ÎHow It Was Ooi
For a number of years past the citizens 

of Toronto have been wondering how long 
a certain well-known retail store on Yonge- 
etreefc would be able to hold out. All knew 
that this firm was telling goods away below 
wholesale prices, and as no one understood 
how it could be done everyone was .expeefc- 

people advanced many 
for the non-appearance

no. 8$ yonqe-strbbt; Toronto 
A One Cent Morning Paper. Fifty Thousand Dollars Paid 

to Four Families of Well- 
Known People Within 

a Few Months
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LADIES’ MANTLES.25

A business being trans
acted in our Mantle Room 

equaled before. We 
tô have just the gar

ments the people need at the 
prices the people wish to pay.

Pretty Cloaks for «2.50, $2.90, *3.50, *4.50, 
14,90, |5 and up.

Tweed and Cloth Jackets, $2.50, $3, $3.85, 
$4.50. $4.75, $6.50 and $7.50.

These values will surprise 
you. Style, fit and finish as 
right as can be.

6Y THE MUTUAL RESERVE FUND 
LIFE ASSOCIATION OF 

NEW YORK

lug a crash. The 
theories to account
of the crash,one as far from the truth as an- 
other. Soma thought ibis firm only bought 
when it found a wholesale house in 

Financial Difllcoltles, 
and an it aiwavs bought for spot ossh could 
easily afford to sell below actual wholesale 
prices. One of the best-known and most 
authoritative business concerns in the Do
minion said: “That firm can not possibly 
be making money at the prices they sell 
their goods, though unquestionably they do 
the largest trade in Canada.” Another re
cognised authority said: “They are ays- 
tematically underselling all competitors, 
centralizing the trade so that when opposi
tion is driven out of the field they will more 
than recoup themselves.”

A Punie to All.
So it was each had his own view of it,

tru.Thn"^ did,xptht IsrgMt ZZeVX Improvements in the Mil
Canada; quite true that they undersold not Jmery Section, new checking
only the retailer, but also the jobber; the j r>AW PflrriprS and an in-
rest was a mystery. The buying public Ü8SR, new Carriers ailU All iu
did not trouble itself about the riddle, butj creased staff of trimmers and
though surprised at the prices, bought 
eagerly, satisfied that whoever lost they had 
gained.

Mow Was It Donet
The solution of the puzzle is simple. We 

have it on unquestionable authority that 
this firm, which our readers by this 
time must have recognized as that of Gui- 
nane Bros., 214 Vonge-street, holds the 
controlling interest in two of the lmrgest 
shoe manufactories on the continent—<>ne 
in Quebec, where labor is so cheap, the 
other in Lynn, Mass., where machinery is 
employed to. the best advantage. Such is 
the bare, unvarnished truth, which must 
come as

Baulky Horses aad Trolley Cars.
Yesterday witnessed another accident re

sulting from a collision between a trolley 
car and a horse and buggy. Three ladies 
were thrown out of the vehicle and one of 
them sustained a fracture of the ankle. The 
other two fortunately escaped without in
jury. The accident resulted through the 
stubbornness çf a baulky horse. In seeking 
to locate the responsibility for all accident 
ot this kind we should bear in mind that 
the motor man on the car has only one pos
sible route before him. If he goes at ail he 
must go straight ahead along the rails. 
With the driver of a vehicle it is different. 
He can goide his horse over any part of the 
street he wishes. So that it rests more 
with the driver of the horse than with the 
motorman to avert accidents. In addition 
to this, a man who drives a horse in 
the public street ought to know 
the characteristics of the animal he 
has in hand. If a man goes out on the 
crowded thoroughfare with a horse that is 

- liable to come to a sudden standstill with
out warning, then such a party: should be

arise

never
seem

THROUGH THEIR TORONTO AGENCY.

Below will be found four letters which 
will represent to the reader what practical 
life Insurance really is. The Mutual Reserve 
Fund life Association ot New York has 
within the past few months paid out through 
its Toronto Agency the large sum of fifty 
thousand dollars to the beneficiaries of the 
tour deceased members mentioned. 
“Mutual Reserve” nays all Its claims in a 
most prompt and satisfactory msnqer. Mr. 
W. J. MoMurtry, Mail Building, Is the 
Toronto agent. Read the following letters. 
They speak for themselves:

Mr. Massey Will Give the Other SIO.OOO.
[Winnipeg Tribunal

Rev. Dr. Sparling, Principal of Wesley 
College, returned yesterday from his east
ern trip, which extended over several 
weeks. During his absence he vi.ited Mon
treal, Ottawa, Kingston, Toronto,Hamilton 
and Brantford, where he succeeded in in
teresting many people in Wesley College. 
Mr. H. A. Massey has practically removed 
the condition under which he promised the 
second $10,000 of his subscription; so that 
while he still desires to see a $100,000 
building,he will not withhold his gift await
ing to he assured of the expenditure of that 
entire amount. Hon. J. C. Aik ins has 
increased hie subscription from $500 to 
$1500, making the aggregate subscriptions 
of himself and hie two sons, J.A.M. Aikins, 
Q.C., and J. 8. Aikins of Winnipeg $5000.

The

MILLINERY.
•/*
In- •

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM. t
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS.

Toronto, OcL 8th, 1892. salespeople. No better equip
ped Millinery department in 
Canada to-day.

W. J. McMmtTRY. Esq., Toronto, Ont, 
Dear Sir—Allow me through you to 

thank the Mutual Reserve Fund Life As
sociation of New York for their prompt pay
ment of $10,000, being the amount of In
surance on the life of my late husband, 
Thomas Gilbert of Toronto Junction, under 
policy No. 76830.

u.
DRESS GOODS.held responsible for damage that may

A howl of indignation Showing a repeat order of 
Crêpons in Evening Shades, 
French Delaines in Dark 
Grounds and Whip Cords in 
the latest shades. Prices 
lower than the lowest for 
same qualities.

in consequence, 
would arise it an accident should occur from 

that conld not be stopped through an

ment. , ,
The mayor and clerk were authorized to 

sign the petition to the Legislature for a 
spécial act providing for a fourth issue of 
subway debentures for $100,000.

A bylaw providing for the issue of 
812,000 debentures for waterworks ex ten- 
sion and grading Glenholme-drive was read 
a second time. It will be submitted 
May 12.

The town clerk will hereafter be license 
inspector. Mr. E. Warn has been removed.

An Alleged Murderer'. Sang-Froid.
. IBroekville Recorder. 1 

The prisoner J. J. Luckey, the recently 
released Central Prison convict who is 
awaiting trial for the murder of his father, 
mother and sister, whose heard has been 
aljpwed to grow since his incarceration in 
jail here, was shaved on Friday. He is the 
most unconcerned individual, for a man in 

it is possible to 
take absolutely no

Yours truly? 
Jane Gilbert.NEW MOTIVE POWER.a car

imperfect brake. Juat as reasonably might 
the publie blame a private individual who 
drives an animal that he cannot control. 
We are not seeking to relieve the Street 
Railway Company of any responsibility 
that attaches to them, but to point out 
that in many of the accidents that have oc
curred and do occur in connection with the 
trolley system the public is more to blame 
than the company. In every case the 
responsibility should be brought home to 
the proper party.

A New Fork Inventor Claims He Has 
Discovered It.

New York, April 11.—George Sheffield, 
a gray-haired inventor of this city, to-day 
announced on the Marine Exchange that he 
had invented a new marine engine that 
would enable a Paris or a Teutonic to make 
the trip from New York to Queenstown in 

days and ten hours.
the engine was not 

but an accomplished 
act, and that it could propel’ a 

vessel of 5000 tons at the rate of 35 miles 
an hour. The record-breakers, Paris and 
Teutonic, have an average speed 
then 21 miles per hour. No coal is 
used on this ocean flyer. The screw system 
will be used. The chief thing will be the 
motor power. Enough of this can be put 
in a couple of flour barrels to drive the ship 
from Liverpool to New York. One part 
of the motor power is eugoi—ordinary 

Another barrel will contain chlor-

Sarnia, Ont, Deo. 20th, 1803.
W. J. McMurtry, Esq., 

b Mutual Reterve Fund Life Association, 
Toronto, Ont. ,
Be Policy No. 3639» For *10,000 on Life 

of Late M. Fleming. .
Dear Sir—We have yours of the 17th 

instant, forwarding your Company’s check 
for $10,000 in full payment of the sum as
sured by this policy, and we beg you to 
convey to E. B. Harper, Esq., President of 
the Mutual Reserve Fund Lite Association, 
the best thanks ot Mrs. Fleming, the benefi
ciary therein named, for the prompt and 
eminently satisfactory adjustment of the 
claim.

P
A Bevelatlon

to the citizens of Toronto, 
slaughter of boots and shoes continue! We 
understand this firm, regardless of who 
suffers loss, regardless of what competitors 
may think, are going to continue to sell re
tail at the same prices that the wholesale 
jobbers have to pay. It to now very easy 
to colhnprehotid how they can sell ladies 

shoes for 75c; ladies’ doogola walk- 
can-

'
Will thishis perilous noeition, 

imagine. He seems to 
interest in his own Case. McKendry & Go.three

He said 
roblematical

Toronto Junction.
Who Sent the cayenne? At the Public School Bpard meeting last

Saturday ï

strongly flavored with cayenne pepper. neceasarv tour weeks not having elapsed 
The language the used was also very hot. ,iDCe aCariet fever was In the Watt home,

“ was approved. Chaddock & Church, eoli-
Tho Mutual Reserve. cjtora for Mr. Watt, have threatened suit

Attention is directed to an announcement anleM th> boird apoiogize for the action of 
made by Mr. W. J. McMurtry, Ontario the Principal.
agent of the Mutual Reserve Fund Life As- Inspector Wilcox has laid conplaint of 
sociation of New York. The Toronto agency me„ai gelling of intoxicants against C. 
of this vast life insurance concern has paid Wri„ht „f Toronto Junction, three charges;
out to tour families alone during the past jg Finn Of Toronto Junction, two charges;
Mutual°Reserve stands i.i the front rank of C. Gi™“ Tor? y? ^voTof York Tow”1 
the life insurance companies of the world, is Humber Bay and V\ . Devon of x ont Town 
prompt in its payments of losses and just and ship, one charge each. Police Magistrate 
equitable in all its dealings with its vast Ellis will try ths cases on Friday afternoon, 
army of policy-holders. The grocery stock of T. Eagle has been

- —- - - I seized on a landlord’s warrant. Interesting
Injustice ol th. Lien Law. litigation is promised.

Editor World: Allow me to ask a ques- Tbo w.C.T.U. 
tion on the Lion law. I was working for a evening. Good attendance and program, 
contractor on Mr. Wood’s property in Broad- 
view-avenue last year, and having worked 
two weeks the wages were not paid, and Mr.
Wood gave ns to understand if we worked 
till the buildings were completed we would 
be paid, which took us five weeks. When 
we bad finished he told us he would pay us 
next day, but he did not do so, and when 
asked for it we were told by him we were to 
get it where we could. We were advised to 
put a lien on the buildings to recover our 
wages on the percentages which the Lien Law 
says shall be kept back for that purpose, and 
the case was in Osgoode Hall for some 
months Justice Street decided we should 
be paid in full, but on appeal by the defen
dant it was decided ageinst us, so I would 
like to know whether different judges have 
different laws, for it seems very much like 
it; or why should a working mon he deceived 
in the present Lien Law, as I understand a 
percentage is supposed to ba held back until 
wages are paid. But we have not only lost 
the five weeks’ work, but all costs have now to 
be paid by the poor men; and I would like to 
know if there is any remedy to help thfm 
from being thus continually robbed.

141 Mill-street. JOSEPH SHOLL.
-------------------------------------------  Petitioning For Hie Release.

A Thigh Hone Weighing 80 rounds. OTTAWA, April 11.—A petition to in
Frank Elverson of Point Lobos-avenne, coursa 0f preparation for the purpose of 

San Francisco, is the owner of a wonderful asking clemency of the Crown in the 
relie in the shape of a mammoth thigh bone, of Mr. John R. Arnoldi now in the county 
The bone it iu perfect condition, save a few jail here. The ground on which clemency 
chips that have accidentally been slivered to asked is owing to the favorable expres- 
from one side near the larger end, and at siens of the judges in commenting upon the 
first glance one Would almost be willing to case. All of these agreed that the Govern- 
declare it to be the femur of ment, suffered no loss through the acts of 
some gigantic extinct species of the Arnoldi. The appesl is also made on ac- 
human race. In fact, it has not count of Arnoldi s age (he being 00 years , 
been over 300 years since such finds as this the long lime lie was in the service, as well 

invariably set down as being as the long suspense he has endured owinf 
the remains of giant men. The specimen to the length of the case, not to speak of 
in question, which is the head and about his mental agony since he has been mcar- 
three feet of the femur, once belonged to cerated in jaiL 
the extinct American elephant—the “mam
moth” of some writers—scientifically called 
Elephas primigonus. The bone weighs 80 
pounds 7 ounces, and ^measurements sre 
as follows: Around the “ball,” where it 
worked in the socket of the hip joint, 43 
inches; transverse measurement, 39 inches; 
smallest circumference, 27 inches; diameter 
ot pithy or cancellated portion, 9 inches.
Before being broken this bone must havs 
weighed at léast 130 pounds.

v.F,/

202 Yonge-st.,^
6 Doors North of Queen-st.Prof. Alexander on Phrenology.

Prof. W. G. Alexander gave thesscond of 
his series of lectures on phrenology before a 
large audience in Association Hall last night.

Mr. Alexander dealt last night with man’s 
start In life and showed that the three essen
tials necessary to success in life were nature, 
study and practice. It was the happy meet
ing of these three constituent parts that 
was to be * eongttt He showed how 11 
was necessary to ascertain as to nature to 
be able to direct practise and study 
and that mistakes were often made by the 
misapprehension Ot aspiration for inspira- 

t into all sorts of posl- 
were unsuited. Pre
people to do things 
were their wreck.

morocco
mg shoes for 65o; Ladies’ $2.50 white 
vas, kid-faced, walking shoes for $1.30; 
ladies’ French kid, two-strap, walking shoes, 
Louis XV. heels, $1.50; men’s shell cordo
van lace boots, warranted, $1.25. No 
leaves without buying, and no one buy» 
without buying again. • ______

The Work Should Be Started Forthwith.
Street Commissioner Jones says there are 

two thousand men out of work in the city 
at the present time. The frost is now out 
of the ground, and work on the street rail
way conversion ought to have been begun 
by this time. It is to be hoped the city 
and the Railway Company will 
understanding on the disputed question of 
permanent road ways. The pavements will 
have to be laid in any event, and no matter 

■ who has to foot the bill finally it will be 
better for everyone, - for men out of work, 
for the Railway Company and for the pub
lic at large, to have the work go on at 
and completed 1 without delay. His 
Worship ought to insist on such a settle
ment of the dispute as wfil permit of the 
work of conversion proceeding forthwith.

of less 
to be FASK FOR THEYours truly,

Pardee & Garvey. HOMBURGone

Toronto, Ont, Jan. 81st, 1893.
Mr. W. J. McMdrtry,

Manager the Mutual Reserve Fund 'Lire 
Association, Toronto, Ont.

Dear Sir—I wish to acknowledge re
ceipt of and to thank you for check for 
(10,000.00 in full payment of policies No. 
34403 and No. 53694 issued to my late hus
band, Joseph Prieetman. Your prompt pay
ment and the courteous manner in which I

j ■ scome to an sugar. HUM
ate of potash. The machinery m some
what complicated. The steel chamber into 
which the piston head enters has a small 
tube entering at opposing sides. Through 
one the sugar and through the other the 
chlorate ot potash is injected by a high 
pressure.

They mingle as a rod dipped in sulphuric 
acid comes in contact with them and causes 
an explosion which drives the piston. A 
series of explosions is kept up by the feed
ing of the ingredients and so the piston is 
kept working by the gas instead of steam.

TRUSTS CORPOMTIOn LATEST

SOFT FELT HATOF ONTARIO
SAFE DEPOSIT VAULTStion. Thus men go 

tiens for which they 
cocity encouraged 
which ultimately 
He showed that by proper study of the 
science of phrenology the truth about one’s 
aptitude could be ascertained. After the 
first lecture four examinations1 were made 
with great interest and success. The course 
will be continued to-night.

BMIK 9F GQMMERGt BUILDING IN THE MARKET 
SUITABLE FOB OLD ANDYOUNC- 

IN ALL COLORS.

JAS. H.“ROGERS
Cor. King and Church-8ts.

once held an at home lait was treated showed me that the confidence 
which my husband had in your Company 
was not misplaced. I shell always take 
pleasure in recommending your Company to 
my friends.

ii TORONTO. ONT
Capital Authorized - $1,000,000

600.000 LCapital Subscribed 
President, Hon. J. C. Aikins P.C.: Vice-Presi

dents, Hon. Sir R. J. Oartwrlght, Hon. & C. 
Wood; Manager, A. K. Plummer.

This Company is accepted by the 
of Justice under sanction of the Out 
ment, and may be appointed to an
all manner of TRUSTS, and acte aa____
COMMITTEE, RECEIVER. ASSIGNEE, etc.__ -

The employment of the Corporation as EXE
CUTOR. named in will or transfer from retiring 
Executor. Trustee under any form, ADMINIS
TRATOR in case ot Intestacy, or with will an
nexed. will befound a promot. economical and 
satisfactory course, relieving individuals from 
responsible and arduous duties, 
necessity of Boding security. Appointing the 
Corporation also prevents any given Trust pass
im fntwthe bauds of strangers 

Solicitors piecing Estates or other business 
with th* Corporation or* continued in the pro-f*S^W?-tW%riu.«e. of ell kinds 

parcfisTetc., received for safe custody at a small 
charge. Inspection Invited. »

ARNOLDI'8 BRASS BOGS !Yours truly,
S. A. Priestman.

Seized by the Customs Authorities for 
Unpaid Duty.

Ottawa, April 11.—While Arnoldi, late 
Chief Mechanical Engineer of the Public 
Works Department, languishes behind the 
bars of Kehoe Castle, doing his six months’ 
term, the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals, who believed those 
brass dugs were not being properly cared 
for, or some one else, this morning prompt
ed the seizure of those now celebrated dogs, 
and according to instructions from the Cus
toms Department Collector Wilson ordered 
their seizure to day.

It will be remembered that in addition to 
other charges against him, Arnoldi 
brought these animals into Canada on the 
free list, at least no duty had been paid 

them.

:
The St. Alban’s-stfeet Fire.

The fire in St. Alban’s-street on Monday 
night shows the necessity of isolating from 
residential and business sections such build
ings as the one that was consun ed. For
tunately there was little wind when the 
conflagration was in progress. Otherwise 
it would be difficult to estimate what an 

destruction of property
Thé block in which this

HULL STRIKERS LOSING.

The Shipping Federation Confident of 
Carrying tlie Day,

London, April 11.—The situation in Hull 
to-day is quite gloomy for the strikers, and
to judge from DearSiR,-Permitrae to acknowledge with
ping federation w: non union as thanks, for your prompt snd courteous atten-
employ such men, union or non-union, as 'eoeipWt J check No. 0368 où
its members pleats. Fourth National Bank, New York, for
arrived in Huif to-day to take the places of *20,000 in my favor a, Executor of the last will 
unionists who had quit work. They were of the tote J. B. Armstrong, beingpayment 
at once placed at work. T here are now al- in full of claim under policy No. 46902 held 
together 2000 non-unionists at work on the by him in the Mutual Reeerve Fund Lite 
docks, and it is thought no assaults will be Association, of which you are the Manager 
made upon theme as they Are protected by for Ontario.
dragoons and policemen. When the principles of your Association

As the strikers see their chances of win* |(g mode of conducting business were 
ning daily becoming less they evince a de- fim brought ^ the attention of Mr. Arm- 
cidedly ugly feeling, but with the pre- 6trong i ain Bware that considerable influ- 
caution, already taken further riotous ence was brought to brar upon him to pro- 
^p=rCU^mhr“ckaK indice him.gainst the Assoctotion, hut in 
ever, at the attempt to create disturbances the exercise of hl. own judgment (and the 
in other part, of tbs town. result has shown the wisdom of bis decision)

This morning as a train conveying a be cime to the conclusion that it was both 
number of “blacklegs,” os the strikers term safe and advantageous to take out a policy 
them, was entering the town it was stoned of even an unusually large amount, the bigh- 
by a number of men who had ensconced est at the time taken out in your 
themselves along the railway embankment, by any person tn Canada 
Beyond the smashing of the windows of the a few years ago similar Influence was 
coaches no damage was done. brought to bear on him, and as still further

Hull engaged in the timber- jnultrativa of his cautiousness and judg- 
carrying tiade who, since the beginning of ment_ he viaited the head office and made all 
the etrike, have let tlimr vesse' {M*™**? inquiries into the standing and operations of 
idle announced to-day that unless the.r th^ A„ocietiODi witb the result that he was
employes resume work at once other men „_______„ , L ,___ _
will be engaged to fill their places. quite satisfied with them, applied to have

The members of the shipping federation his line increased by «10,000, which would have 
express themselves as confident ol beating made the total amount $30,000; an application 
the strikers. which had to be refused on the ground of

his being at the time more than fifty years 
of age.

That confidence in your Association has 
not been misplaced Is proved by the readi
ness with which the claim has been acknow
ledged, this being even in anticipation of 
the later date you conld have fixed, and 
which was soon after you had made all the 
inquiry you considered necessary into the 
case and had become satisfied that the pay
ment fell within the regulations of the 
Association.

Souvenir Day,
Every lady visiting the Musee on Friday 

afternoon next will receive as a souvenir a 
handsome piece of feather work made by the 
Mexican feather workers, who are now at 
the Musee. The work will be mounted on a 
placque, où which will also be found a place 
for a picture, making an appropriate orna
ment for a parlor or dressing room. The 
show presented In the various departments is 
excellent, and alone worth five times the 
price of admission.

Ladies should not forget that the 315 page 
cook book to soon to be given away, and It 
would be well to watch the day.

“Superha.”
There will be no Wednesday matinee at 

the Grand next week: Hanlons’ Superba 
is a very heavy attraction and the manage
ment make a point to give but one matinee 
each week. The ladies and children will 
flock to the Saturday afternoon performance, 
however.

High Court 
itorio Qoveru- 
J undertakes 

GUARDIAN,
Guelph, Oat, April 7 th, 1893.

W. J. McMurtry. Esq.,
Mngr. Mutual Reserve Fund Life Assn., 

Toronto, Ont. *
Telephone 16B.

OXFORD
m well as the

thereenormous HOT WATER HEATER. ^would have been.
■fire occurred is one of the most unfortunate 
districts in the city. In addition . to the 
blind factory, which was consumed, there 
is a planing mill in the centre of the block. 
In consequence of these two factories there 
has existed in the neighborhood a constant 
dread of tire; insurance rates are abnormal
ly high, and there is a general
apprehension of danger to life and
limb through a possible conflagration, 
tiuch buildings as- these should be confined 
to a district where little damage outside of 
their own walls would result in the case of 
a fire. There is no economy in having an 
inflammable factory in a crowded neighbor
hood. The excessive insurance rates
charged on the St. Alban’s-street block of 
property would soon pay for the buildings 

which the two fac-
erected.

LH
cn
ÜJ
DÛupon

Arnoldi made a deposit of $35 with the 
Collector ot Customs, but this it would ap
pear had not been accepted.

We Live in a
Progressive Age

We 1 Aim to Improve
And Not Deteriorate.

Q
Z< -1. The African Native Choir.

The Bev. H. K. Haweis, writing of the 
above, describes them black at black could 
be, hut the men are splendid in physique, of 

charming address; the

case

H WmDur New Brand, the COgentle manners and 
'girls also black, but comely, with a charming 
modesty and conscious dignity about them 
that attracted and won immediate sympathy.

They made their first appearance last 
summer in England, at an at home given by 
the Duke and Duchess of Sutherland at Staf
ford House, and Saturday of the same week 
at Osborne by command of the Queen.

coiàçany^ LU

Cable Extra, H<r
îSr-j xThe firms in

will be found to be exoep- 
tlonally fine, and ,we re
spectfully suggest that 
smokers give this brand a 
trial, when our statement 
will be fully Verified as to 
quality.

and sites upon 
tories in question 
11 would pay 
district to buy them np, and we think the 

would not lose anything by carry- 
suitable

FOR WARMINGare were
the people in the

DWELLINGS,Concert In Bond-street Church.
The concert to-morrow evening In Bond- 

street Congregational Church promises to be 
an enjoyable affair. The Toronto Ladies’ 
Quartet, composed of Madame D’Auria, Mrs. 
Sorimger-Masele. Mite Edith J. Miller 
and Mrs. D. E. Cdsaeron, will take part, and 
readings, violin soke and choruses by the 
Choir will make np the remainder of the pro
gram. The usual silver collection will be 
taken at the door.

SCHOOLS,
CONVENTS.

owners
iDg on their business in a more 
quarter ot the city. ___________

A COUNCIL ON TRIAL.

Charged With Polluting the Water Sup
ply of Windsor,

Windsor, April 11.—The case against 
the Mayor and corpgration of Walkerville, 
preferred by the Water Commiteioners for 
pollution of Windsor's water supply, came 
up before Magistrate Bartlett yesterday. 
Dr. Coventry was sworn, and after some 
other evidence had been put in Magistrate 
Bartlett committed Mayor Smith and the 
aldermen of Walkerville for trial There 
to much speculation us to what the punish
ment will be should they be found guilty.
Improvement» on the New York Central.

An important order has just gone into 
effect on the New York Central, requiring 
that all cars in the passenger service trans
ported over the lines ot the New York Cen
tral shall be equipped with the Master Car 
Builders’ Vertical Plane Coupler, the Sewall 
Steam-Heat Coupler, the Weitingbouee Air 
Whistle Train Signal and the Quick Acting 
Air Brake.

Notice has been served on all connecting 
There is talk of the reorganization of the a Whletiinc Well. lines that after the 1st of March no cars not

rnmtoter^ Mr^Pattereon^^anxious “ On Mit- Œ^ny ^^LTeT^o^n^rp.0/-

late John Haggart and to go him one better chell, this county, is a whistling well, Thig is anotber step in the attainment of
. .. Tipnartmental reform he can feet deep. At a depth of 140 feet there is a perfect safety and increased comfort of pat-it 12" d.^ *•„.*«*,
be cut down in the number of its officials, the air rushes with great force. W hen the European Excur.loe.
that creater economy can be observed in wind blows from the northeast or north- a_ F. Webster, General Agent Canard 
that greater econo y . ih- hinea freeze to the crevice, below Line, corner King and Yooge-streeti. is ar-

.’.I..,?., :se KsraSMiS’r-ïïï
-*•- "•'j.TC “•VSt.r it eound,. en
strengthen itself best by having model ae- bt, heard for a mile and a quarter around. vvbo has been conducting parties
partmentaladministrations. Let the militia When the wind blows from the south, east, through Europe for the last six years. The 
net into line with ‘the railways and canals, southeast or southwest only will the sounds COSCi which is extraordinarily low. will in-
get into line witn -t ,u. of the whistle be heard. When the wind elude all expenses from Toronto hack toand the other reformed branches of the « tbe Othor directions it is still. Toronto. The countries visited will be Eng-
public service. Th,re to alwava heard a roaring, like the land, France; Germany, Switzerland and

, —' “ 7 , .. sound of a heavy waterfall, at the opening. Italy. ------------------------
If a Canadian M.P. has to tend a letter Tbg well wm ai36 indicate a storm 24

or pamphlet to the United States his hours in advance in either winter or eum- 
“frank” will not carry it; tt muet be stamp- mcr.

\ ed. The Canadian postoffice to insisting on 
the literature sent into this country from 

\ United States congressmen to he prepaid 
ill the same way. There to nothing wrong 
in that kind of reciprocity, yet some Cana
dian editors are howling about it.

The most interesting topics that the 
Provincial Treasurer touched upon in his 
speech yesterday related to the revenue 
from the sale of timber limits and to the 

' succession tax. From the former the im
mense sum oi $2,174,591 was derived dur
ing the past year. It is expected that the 
succession tax will yield $100,000 annually.
The latter to one of the best methods of 
raising money that any government has yet 
Jevised. The former to more precarious 
and will be diminishing’ from year to year.

• I CONSERVATORIES,
PUBLIC BUILDINGS.

m
HAMILTON JUSTICE.

Heavy Sentences by Judge Male and the 
' Police Magistrate.

Hamilton, April 1L—Daniel Collins, 22 
years of age, was arraigned before Judge 
Muir to-day on a charge of stealing a shawl 
from a wagon on the market. J udge Muir 
sentenced him to six months in the Central 
Prison. _ ..

In the Police Court a lad, Thomas Mur
phy, was charged with striking Maurice 
rlendershot with a stone on April 8, Hen- 
dershot swore he. was struck on the lip 
and the result was a wound which neces
sitated a Stitoil. The magistrate fined 
Murphy $50 or three months.

True Temperance Reform.
There is one way to promote temperance 

reform and that is on the line of a gradual 
strengthening of the present regulations of 
the Ontario law. Prohibition is out of the 
question; but the number of licenses might 
be reduced in some places and the sale of 
them in cities like Toronto might be left 
to open competition. A licensp should go 
to a certaih district and the man who will 
pay most for it, say during a period-of five 
vears, ought to get it. Iu this way the 

' large profits now going into the pockets of 
the owners of tho valuable licenses would 
be shared by the municipality, and the 
charge of political favoritism avoided. Such 
a license would carry with it a certainty of 
the fullest observance of the regulations.

13»

|S. DE 4 SON. Recent Testimonial from the Lo- 
retto Abbey. Toronto, 

March 27, 1863 :Boyal Arcanum.
Canada Council No. 612 will1 give a com

plimentary concert in the large music room 
in St. George’s Hall, Elm-street, being the 
occasion of their first meeting in their new 
quarters in that building, on April 15.

Bob Ingersoll Coming.
The renowned’ orator CoL Robert G. 

Ingersoll is to appear in the Auditorium 
Thursday, April 20.

Mestre. Gurney Foundry Company, Toronto; ■
QxHTLZMzy,—We cannot too highly recom

mend your four No. 8 Oxford Heaters, which 
during the past severe winter gave ns so much 
comfort and satisfaction.

We ere pleased to add our testimonial to the 
many you have already received, and wish you

Printing Press Assistants Elect Officers.
Toronto Brotherhood of Printing Press 

Assistants and Feeders No. 1 held their 
annual election in Temperance Hall last 
night. The officers are: W. A. Soley, 
president; C. E. Reid, vice-president; T. 
Wilson, recording secretary; J. S. Swafison, 
financial and corresponding secretary; E. 
Gray, treasurer; J. Smith, sergeant at 
arms; White and Johnston, executive com
mittee: A. Graham and F. Manton, auditors; 
O. E. Reid, organizer; W. A. Soley, dele- 
gate to convention at Cincinnati on June 13.

aTARRI am, Dear Sir,
Yours truly, -

Robert Torrance, 
Sole Executor Estate J. B. Armstrong.
’ The Pope Loses a Legacy.

[From The Sketch.]
The Pope has lost a fortune. The Mar

quise de Plessis-Belliere left her immense 
fortune to His Holiness, and, failing him, 
to Cardinal Rampolla. The heirs-at-law 
disputed the will and the Amiens Appeal 
Court has decided in their favor on three 
curious grounds. They are; (1) That it 
would be dangerous to the public
safety if the righto of a foreign sovereign, 
to possess property ifi France Was recog
nized, as the said sovereign might
purchase canals and railways, or estates 
close to fortresses. (2) That since 1870 
the Pope cannot be regarded as an ordinary 
sovereign. He is now only the representa
tive of a collectivity incapable of acquiring 
property, namely, Christianity. (3) The 
recognition of the Pope’s right of in
heritance would permit of many legacies 
being willed in trust to unrecognized eon- 

’ gregations. The result therefrom might 
constitute an accumulation oi wealth 
dangerous to the State.

as * still greater success. iYours respectfofly,
COMMUNITY OF LORKTTO.

Squirt Blood Out of Their Eyes,
[From Tbe Independent.!

It has been said that horned toads, when 
teased, sometimes squirt blood out of their 
eyes. This has been proved by Mr. O. P.
Hay, who, to facilitate the ehedding ot the 
skin, tossed one into the water, when “on __ _____

resembled blood. This was microscopi- ■ ar6 due the presence of living para- 
callv nroved to be blood. A day ■ Bite, hi the lining membrane of the ncee 
or two afterward Mr. Hay was holding B and euitaehian tube*._ Migmjeoçtojr*; 
the lizard between tie thumb and mi<f j ■ J^and the tnaît ot this diaoovery to 
die finger and stroking its horns with bto ■ that a simple remedy has been diecovared
ïïS.Sira;ïï:feESi
portion of it ran down on the animal s neck, ■ apart) by tho patient at home. Apamph- 
and this blood came directly out of the ■ let explaining this new_treatment to sent 
right eye Thi. ha. been °th*£
and Mr. Hay states that more than 20 years 
a TO Mr. A. R. Wallace published a letter | 
from a correspondent in California who de- 
scribed this creature as squirting from one 
of its eyes “a jet of bright red liquid very 
much like blood.”_______ .

Dyer’s Improved food for infants to recoz 
nizsd ai the very beet possible food for child- t 
ran. It to easily digested, made from pure 
pearl barley and htguly recommended. Drug
gists keep it. ________________  , I

Temperance League Coffee House.
The master in ordinary yesterday ap

pointed W. H. Meredith liquidator of the 
Temperance League Coffee House, situated 

- at the corner of Elm and Teraulay-etreeta.
The winding-up order was made some days =

Itie“Go to Sleep,” sure cure for sleeplessness, 
nervousness and headache. “Contains no 
Narcotics.” gives sweet refreshing sleep in 
every case. This splendid sedative is espe
cially efficacious in cases of insomnia from 
overwork, excitement or alcoholic excess. 
Guaranteed safe, sure and effectual. In 
bottles ‘35c at all drug stores. e

'iiMANUFACTURED BY

The Gurney Foundry Co., Ltd., 
TORONTO.

'a!
4

s Fewer Stoppages on the Belt laine.
Mr. Gunn, sunerintendent of the T.S.R. 

Co., was inspecting the Belt Line route 
yesterday afternoon, with a view to secur
ing permission to lessen the number oi 
stopping places on the route and thus se
cure belter time.

HAWTHORH MINERAL WATER 
BETHESDA WATER OF CANADA

Fresh dally from the Springe, 
Thornhill. Sent to any part of the 
city atTwenty-flve Cents per Gal
lon. Apply to

JOHN LANCSTAFF,
Thornhill.

Orders seat to Telephone 1638 will receive 
prompt attention. Btoue jars famished at 
cost price.

r
E. A. Goodman,

380 Yonge-etreet, Toronto, has the genuine 

a box. ________  8
Local Jottings.

Mr. Rufus, Pope, M.F., of Compton, Que. 
and Mrs. Pope are at th# Arlington.

Kate Hickey to under arrest charged with 
tbe larceny of some -blanket» from Mary 
Arcbtbold of Rentrew-place, with whom she 
was lodging.

The case of Douglas Williams, the pupil 
at the Fbœbe-street School who was 
suspended by the board for damaging a 
book, has been settled by ths father paying 
for tbe damage done.

The Toronto Principals’ Association will 
moot in the Y.M.C.A. buildings on Friday, 
4th inst., at 8 v.m. Mr. Spence’s paper oa 
corporal punishment, which was postponed 
from tbe last meeting, will be read.

Toronto Collegiate Institute Board will 
meet in Public Schools’ Board Room, 
of York and Richmond-streeW, on Saturday, 
15th lust., at 3 o’clock p.m.

For stealing *17 from tbe pocket of Thomas 
Thornton in McHenry’s saloon, Queen-street 
west, Thomas Hill and Henry Sterling 
yesterday sent to jail for 00 and 30 days 
respectively. James Clancy, a tailor, was 
sent up for 00 days for the theft of material 
for 23 vests from bis employers. E. Boisseau, 
Wellington-street west.

Have You Tried the I
WEAK MEN CURED

New Custom» Rulings.
-Ottawa, April 11.—-A customs ruling 

classes watch crowns and watch glasses as 
Nothing Like It. dutiable at the rate of 25 per cent., being

smooth. | tobacco may be properly classed as ship
-------------- - stores, and entered free of duty ex ware

house. ____________________ _
Hard and soft corns cannot withstand Hollo

way’s Corn Cura; it is effectual every time. Get 
a bottle at once and be happy.

Send at onoe for sealed directions FREE of The 
Common Sense Home Cure, for all weakness of

CIBU EXTRA’
Differences of Opinion

as known, exist. The testimony is positive and 
concurrent that the article relieves physical 
pain, cures lameness, checks a couiçb. is an ex
cellent remedy for pains and rheumatic com- 
plaiots and it has no nauseating or other un
pleasant effect when taken internally.

men. A certain permanent cure for nervous 
debility, lost manhood, emissions and varicocele. 
WEAK ORC1AN3 ENLARGED and complete cure 
guaranteed. We furnish the beet of referenced 
Address

M. V. LU BON,
24 MsodoneU-ave., Toronto, OnU

ed-7Personal.
Mr. John F. Wood, M.P., Controller of 

Inland Revenue, was in town yesterday. He 
went to Buffalo iu the afternoon and will 
peas through here for Ottawa to-night.

B.caTu«itT.^ori«tl0.ndh,b"eSTroUto 

°fItevUDr VWBd h£" been appointed tho re- ‘th^rontro^t * *e “city “ entile “leaning

£ ar Aft — s
i He°seS^a dris- tho World’s Columbian Exposition free at

gato to ‘be InvaM âJSeîy end Wabaah Office, northeast corner King and
Medical Sanitation Seoietv, both of wh:«h p^Jn°re°rU“„ent Rlebard^0’
are meeting In Chicago this year. Canadian Bassenger agent.

CIGAR ?6 • tknpbbs.

VALUABLE building lots to V Lease by Tender.
About €8 feet on til, south aide of AtUUMe- 

•treat, situate oppo.it* to Skeppsru-street and 
running through to Pearl-street.

Tender» will be received np to noon on Tues
day, tbe 18th inst.. addressed to the undersigned 
and marked "Tenders for Atl.l.toe-street Pro, 
petty,” for a learn of tbe above for a term ol 
years. Highest or any tender not necessarily ac
cepted. For further particular, apply to Kiev, 
•tone. Wood * Symons, leaser's solicitors, 16 US 
W King-street «set. 6*6 -

Want. *600 from the City. 
Abraham Gaboon has commenced bn ac 

tion against the city of Toronto to recover 
$500 daptagea for injuries received through 
the alleged negligence of the defendants.

136

CHOCOLATEago.corner
Mr. Josh' Scales of Toronto writes: ”A short 

time ago I was «offering trom kidney complaint 
and dyspepsia, sour stomach and lame back: la 
fact I waa completely prostrated and suffering 
Intense paiu. While in this state a friend reeoaa-

I For Icing Cakes, Eating and
permanent manner’lu which It has cured and Drinking It IB Absolutely Pure, 
made a new man ot me 1» auoh that I cannot | Full direction* for USB With

proprtetor*,hls eipnuioa 011 each 6o tablet.

Through Wagner Ve.tibnl. Buffet Weep- 
- lue Cur Toront» to Hew Turk 

via West Shore Route.
The West shore through sleeping car leave* 

Union Station, Toronto, at 4.65 p.m. dally excep- 
Sunday, arriving in New York at 10.10 a.m. Re
turning this car leaves New York at 6p.no, ar 
riving in Toronto at 10. *5 a.m. Sunday leaves 
Toronto at 18.60 p.m.

WATSON’S SWEET MEXICAN.5 '
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PASSENGER TRAFFIC.JOLLY CURLERS OFF THE ICE Tuesday ni$ht; returned a verdict that 
Deiiovan was in such reduced physical con- 
dition, resulting from protracted training 
for the contest and from the diseased con
dition of his lungs, that he was unable to 
endure protracted physical exertion, and 
that the immediate cause of death was 
hemorrhage between^ the membranes of the 
brain.

SEEKING THE NORTH POLE. D R . W. H. GRAHAMbreeding establishment, Bellemeade. The 
party had been on an expedition through 
the United States and Mexico, and oame to 
Nashville expressly to visit Bellemeade.
They left to-night for Washington.

Gossip of the Tart
It is stated on good authority that the 

turf commission rooms in New York will be 
open again in May.

Phil Daly, jr., of Long Branch, defeated 
Snapper Garrison at Red Bank, N.J., on 
Monday, in a pigeon match for $250 a side.
Each man shot at 50 birds, Daly killing 41, 
while the premier jockey scored 34.

The Parkdale Stable representative, I polar research will begin this season, says ^ 
King’s County, was sent three furlongs yes- The New York Sun. Three enterprise» 
terday at Woodbine Park, covering the ! wiU endeavor to obtain a footing in high
““Cr " ,oco" .*• northern latitudes for the purpose, if pos-
Myfeliow again finished among the “also ... , . ,, f ,ran” in the fifth race at Cuttenbïrg vaster- ,'bU- °f extending geographical search to

the pole, or at least nearer the norther n 
Dr. Smith’s crack hunter Athol will be »P®* of the world than explorers have 

transferred this week to Woodbine Park, hitherto attained. The project of greatest 
^ of Chlrii. W^* *“ treIOln8 Under the interest to Americans is that of Lieut.

The first run of the Toronto Hunt Club lPeary. *ho- having already determined 

will take place to-day, the meet being at I the northern termination of Green- 
Slattery’s, corner of Bloor and Danins- lend, hopes in his coming two

g*rf. ?,“• ss’
Montreal end is quartered at Woodbine Park ““eh9»0»*1 the Arctic Ocean toward or
in charge of Johuny Graver. to the po

Mr. Craig W. Wadsworth of Washing- ™th the intention of forcing his 
ton is in the city in search of a hunter ■teva,nor the ice north of the New
capable of winning the hunt races at the ™“d,, >n the behef, which is
American capital. ' not enthusiastically endorsed by Arctic

_ . .al i authorities, that the current will carry him
Mr. Joseph Donne has refused Several north into the neighborhood of the pole 

flattering offer, for his speedy hunter Lnd int0 tU, «.athflowing east Greenland 
Bivronet, whose chances of winning the ourrent —
Red Coat race at the O.J.C. meeting are , An that will arouse the great-

r°8^* • est interest among Arctic experts is that of
There is no truth in the report that the the Englishman, F. G. Jackson, who pro- 

Toronto Turf Commission Company will J poses to lead a north polar exoedition by 
open & book on the Queen’s Plate. 'Mr. way of Franz Josef land. Nearly all Arctic 
Gleason knows perfectly well that such is authorities believe that Franz Josef land 
illegal and says he has no desire to break | offers the most 
the law. His room will do a strictly com
mission business.

PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

AMERICAN LINE
. Ü.8. MAIL STEAMERS.—New York to South
ampton and London, Havre and Pyle, making

88. Berlin, 83. Chester. _ ,
These new luxurious steamers are the largest 

and fastest in the Trans-Atlantic service.
Shortest and most convenient route to London 

and Continent.
Excursion tickets valid to return by American 

Lino from London, Southampton or Havre, or 
Red Star Line from Antwerp. ed
Barlow Cumberland. Agent, 73 Yonge-«t.,Toronto.

TEACHERS’ EUROPE198 KING-STREET WEST, TORONTO, CANADA, uAn-T,ny
TREATS CHRONIC DISEASES and gives Special Attention VACATION TO 

to SKIN DISEASES, as Pimples, Utters, Et «EXCURSIONANNUAL MEETING OF RRPftteSBKTA- 
XIVB MEMBER^. ■

JACKSON’S COMING EXPEDITION IS 
CRITICISED.

PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseasse of a Privât» PERSONALLY CONDUCTED,
as Impoteocy, Sterility, Varicocele. Nervous Dsblliw. / England, France, Germany and Switzerland.

loug Standing. and AllExpeuw-i.
Tour “A” «3S.1 Tonr “R” S365.

DISEASES OF WOMEN—Painful, Profum or Suppressed For all information apply to
Menstruation, Ulceration, .Leucorrhcea and all Displacemente A YVoLfltOl*
OFFICE "hours—9 an. to 8 p.m.; Sundays, 1 p.m. to ^.m W" E- Cor. King and Yong9-»t»i

Mr.- Robert Malcolm's Circular Creates 
Quito a Uisensalon—Financial 
ment, Frises Presented And Amend
ment. Adopted—Seagram’s Her.ee Ar
rive In the City—General 8p«r tog 

The annual meeting of the Représenta- 
five Committee of the Ontario Curling As
sociation took place yesterday afternoon in 
the Walker House, President Dr. Bee ton 
in the chair. The popular Orillian in open
ing the meeting congratulated the delegates 
on the abundance of curling during the 
winter, and asked the speakers to be con
cise and short to end the meeting early. The fact is that American breeder, have 
Wvertently he .toted that a very little not yet learned that riding horse, can only 
could be said in a very great many word. be ptod„ced b thoroughbred stallion,, and 
and also that a very great deal could be for the next ,ix or .even years, if not 
said by a very few words. Messrs. D. longer, Ontario ha. the game to herself. 
Carlyle and George Thompeon were ap- The younger members of the leisure class 

J foUowsf** °n Credentiala and re" here are all takjfg to riding and they muet

procure their horaes in Ontario. 
Aurora, J. Hedley; Bobcaygeon. J. D. Robert- Many a vouns millionaire willtoiT?oT«"v^y'ittTBrih^0G«nr|é Si % .?=ding hi,® way into Mr.

) Brussels, J. Hargreave; Chatham, Johu Wright; «ranci s sanctum at the Exchange to get
GrS°^P a quiet tip about a hunter to beat and as- 

\ ) tomsh hie particular friende in Long Island
colm; Keene,' J. k. Russell ; Lindsay. j. D. Fla- or Philadelphia. The spirit of emulation 
veils: Markham. G. R. Vanzant: Meaford, J. S. is abroad and Mr. Grand’s enterprise ia 
^T^SSi^S'A.SSISSSi^ 8°i';gtobe successful. The demand for 
ville, George Sauer; St. Catharine., J. W. Cor- showy harness norees is especially inex- 
coran: St. Mary’s, T. O. Robson; Sarnia, W. S. bauattble. At least half a dozen pairs to- 
Dsvison; Scarboro, George Elliott: Scarboro, day averaged over a thousand dollars, and
FeSruwm; Toronto/Qwr^èÏÏcMuriichTTorocto. ey0”11'®** ^nt more blood than is far- 

„ Caledonian. W. D. McIntosh i Toronto, Granite, fished by the light harness stallion. One 
w. Badenacb; Toronto, Prospect Park, D. Car- cross of the thoroughbred is indispensable.«ÆTÏSS .Thetwodaye’ sales undoubted^ consli- 

Wright ; Parkdale. J. B. Perry ; Hamilton. Vic- a record m this city, no. such display 
toria, W. F. Miller; Berlin, H. J. Hall. of pleasure horses having

The general report showed that six clubs re<* hero before, and there will be an 
formed the association the past year, North avcra8° over five hundred dollars & head, 
Bay, Niagara Falls, Uxbridge, Brampton a great encouragement to those who con- 
Excelsiors, Coldwater and Parkdale. Two template consigning their voung horses to 
clubs withdrew, viz., Ogdensburg Burns the Ain®rican Horse Exchange, there to 
and Waterloo. The following clubs were Pass ^n4er the hammer of Mr. Grand, who 
left dut of the association as defunct, viz.: ^7P® 8a^ to ^ave woke up 
Brock ville, Brampton, Cobourg, W&verly, aelt *anious.
Mount Forest, St. Thomas, Woodbridga 
and Listovel. Owing to illiberality of the 
railways the match, City of Toronto 
against the rest of Ontario, did 
take placé this year. The past was 
perhaps the most successful curling season 
in Canada, and the game was enhanced in 
popularity among all classes. Champion 
clubs were declared in each of the Tankard 
groups in&king a record in provincial curl
ing. Big friendly matches like Peterboro 
v. Toronto Granite were eulogized and the 
committee hoped to see the like frequently 
next season. The presentation of district 
medals to group champions has met with 
general approval. A loss on the Annual 
had to be reported, but its improvement is 

difficulty.

His Plan for Establishing Stations on the 
Way to the Pole—The Expeditions of 
Peary and Mi

Hate-

W. D. GRAND IS FAMOUS. i—Franz Joseph Land 
Is Believed to Extend to Near the 
Pole.V

His Horse* All the tinge In Gotham- 
Some Tips to Ontario Breeders—

The second Dsy’a Sale.
Nkw York, April 11.—The second day 

of 3rand’s sale was not characterized by 
any sensational prices, but a good average 
tvas maintained and the interest taken in 
Canadian horses was not the least dimin
ished.

Red Star Une — Belgian Royal 
and U. S. Mall Steamers.

New York to Antwerp and Paris Wednesdays 
and Saturdays. Highe.t class steamer, with 
palatial equipment. Excursion tickets valid to 
return by Red Star Line from Antwerp or

>A period of unusual activity in north

R.M. MELVILLE
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.THE

Toronto General Steamship Agency,
NcKlOeneral P.O..

For All First-Class Lines to 
Any Point in e e World,

Telephone 2010. »

American Line from London, Southampton or 
Havre. Ask for "Facts for Travelers.’’

Barlow Cumberland, Agent,
7» Yonge-street, Toronto.

CUNARD S. 8. LINE i

1EG0G1IZED STilDIIID B1A1DSday.
FOR EUROPE

NIAGARA FALLS LINE
STR. LAKESIDE

«.very Saturday, from New York. llid

“Mungo” BEAVER S. S. LINE\i HELP WANTED.

O ALARY OR COMMISSION—TO AGENTS TO 
io handle the Patent Chemical Ink Erasing 
Pencil. The most useful and novel invention of 
the age. Erases ink thoroughly in two seconda 
Works like magic; *00 to 500 per cent, profit. 
Agents making |80 per week, 
general agent to take charge of territory and 
appoint sub-agents. A rare chance to mak. 
money. Write for term, and ipecimen of erasing. 
Monroe Eraser Mfg. txx, x 190 La Crosse, Wie.

Dally at 3.40 p.m. from foot of 
Yonge-street for St. Catharines, 
Niagara Falls, Buffalo, Rochester, 
New York and all points Bast.

Tickets at all O.T.R. and prlncl- , 
pal ticket offices and leading 
hotels and on board Steamer.

Every Wednesday, from Montreal, 

On and After May 3rd.

For tickets and all information apply to

Kickeru
If

r-x
le. Dr. Nansen will start in June 

little
also want a

“Cable”■ W. A. GEDDES,Æ *

If Universally acknowledged to 
be superior in every respect 
to any other brandi in the 
market. Always reliable, as 
has been fuUy demonstrated 
by the millions that are «old 
annually and the increasing 
demand for them, notwith
standing an increased com
petition of over One Hundred 
and Twenty-fin* Factories. 
This fact speaks volumes. We 
are ngt oheap Cigar manufac
turers.

•d-7 WHITE STAR LINEAGENT,
69 Yonge-street. Toronto, ed WANTED. ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS.

'
............................................................................. .

Between New York and Liverpool via Queens
town every Wednesday.

As the steamers of this line carry only a 
itrictly limited number in the FIRST and SEC
OND CABIN accommodations, intending pass

engers are reminded that at this season an early 
application for berths is necessary.

Bates, plans, etc., from all agents of
T. W. JONES

General Canadian Agent, 60 Yonge-st, Toronta

YTr ANTED—HOUSE PHYSICIAN—GRACE W Homoeopathic Hospital; 190 beds; must be 
qualified. Apply to Secretary of Staff.
•lirANTED AT THE WORLD OFFICE- 
W copies of The World of July 10, 24, and 

31, Oct. 9, and Aug. 26, and Sept. 4, 6,11, 18, 28 
and 26, 1892.

AMUSEMENTS.

1ACOBS & SPARROW’S OPERA 
** House.

Week commencing Muaday, April 10th 
J. Jsy Dowling's Comedians, supporting ithe line, orMISS ANNA BELMONT PEB80NAL.promising route for attain

ing the highest latitude, and possibly the 
pole. Nobody knows how far it extends 

Mr. Charles Brown will leave to-day for I toward the pole, but the most northern 
New York, where he will hold a sale of part of the archipelago yet seen is nearer 
carriage and saddle horses next Monday, the north pole than any other land thus far 
Mr. W. D. Grand will conduct the sale. | discovered.

Jackson’s plan is to sail next summer 
men for the southern 

land. The three voy-

' ■W»
m IXON’S. 65 KING-STREET WEST-NEW 

arrivals in underwear, Neglige and Cam- 
shirts, neckties, waterproof coate, umbrel

las, collars, etc., also at 352 Queen west..
Mever occur-

mCOLONIAl RAILWAY.' A KENTUCKY GIRL
Matinees Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.

^ Next attraction, April 17,18 and 19, “Master and. 1892. WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 1893.ROOMS TO LET.
!DÊD~XîrD^mÎNa3to«iÏ8(FÛRNi8;raSC
JL> suitable for one or two respectable young 
men. Apply 122 King east.

Mr. George Forties’ horses, Arab, Mr.
Sass and Batsman, will race at the Eliza- with a nartu of ten 

■ beth meeting, which begins to-morrow. coast of Franz Josef
The bav gelding Magnum, which was *8®. thus far made to the archipelago indi- 

pnrehased at W. D. Grand's sale in New caM that UT“ ®“‘ly «««..hie m.ny ordin- 
York on Monday by A. H. Moore of Phila- y®*r- Jenson hopes to reach hi. base 
delphia for $5000, was bought by Mr. of operation, m timeto make a rapid recon- 
Graud from Colin Campbell of Montreal for naissance north through Austria Sound, the 
$50q j wide waterway extending directlv|northnnd

The chang^m the quototio^on the Su-1
aoîr? Trn ' l n ; MajorDomo. JoBef ia„d was discovered in 1873, ascend-
to ? tLIT T t Kh, Ç‘ïï?UTTr’r ®d Austria Sound for about 220 miles, and 

f y’ .Imp«rîed, Idd|",1-.eh’C«’ beyond these farthest north they saw two 
sius and Steve Bates, to 1; Clarade, 40 to - , ,and maaae,_ Petermann land and
\ “d sd ?r,F?X 100 t0 .1; ... : I King Oscar land, stretching away towards

Mike Daly a horaes will all be in royal I the pole. Jackson will try on his sledge 
shape for the meeting at Toronto. Mike | nexfc summer to surpass the farthest north 
is quite a lion when he reaches Canada. 0f the Austrian expedition and to go into 
Every True Blue goes broke when Salis- winter quarters at or near the most north- 
bury loses, but they generally manage to *m part of Franz Josef land now known, 
pull out on something else in the string. After the return of day a year from now 
Mike puts up at the Walker House and is I Jackson will endeavor to posh forward 
always pomted outas a notable foreigner, with a considerable quantity of stores and 

N. Y. Sporting World. | establish a second depot probstilÿrin about
85 degrees north latitude. Having estab
lished a base in this high latitude, he hopes

Baseball For Local Student. - A Ma.tldg I * J? J1»1® dokring ®“,on ,toklmJk®
Will Beoaitod. a third march northward and establish a

■n -a A «T J lx. « ,. . . third depot, if land is found farther northPresident Ward of the Canadian Amateur wHhin aLout 200 miles of the pole. Here 
Baseball Association reports that he had a he would expect to pass the second winter 
talk with Messrs. McCarthy and Wads- and to devo** the following summer to an 
worth, the well-known Trinity College attempt to reach the pole, 
baseball cracks, yesterday as to the advUa- This scheme of work involve, .small party,

Ward suggested teams from Trinity, supplies from the vessel. Jackson seems to 
Wycliffe, Victoria and St. Michael’s. Per- have taken hardly sufficient account of the 
haps Knox and McMaster could be iniuced enormous difficulties of sledging in Franz 
to organize a club each for iv The Trinity Josef Land. The Austrians encountered 
men were strong in their desire for such a every great obstacles in making their far- 
league and promised to - work ’ it up. The tbeet north.
President has asked Messrs. McCarthy and An uncertain element in Jackson’s 
Wadsworth to call a meeting of dale- plans is the land base which he hopes to 
gates from the different colleges. utilize to get within striking distance of

The question of. a pennant was brought the pole. Hie plan rests on the 
up by Mr. McCarthy, who stated the col- hypothesis of Franz Josef Land extending 
leges would not be able to play 12 games, to or nearly to the North Pole, bat it can- 
and President Ward promised to see not be said that there is any very satisfac- 

, Spalding’s agent to see if a pennant could tory evidence that this assumption is true, 
not be offered for a smaller number of Admiral Albert Markham, however, thinks 

re, garnet. it is not improbable that “the dimensions
The Parkdale. and Trinity University of this little known land will be found, 

play a practice game on the college lawn on when explored, to equal io size the large 
Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock. Wads- continent of Greenland.” Clpt. Sir Allan 
worth will pitch for Trinity and Holden for Young says that “Franz Josef land now 
Parkdale. appears to be the only land extending far

A mail vote is being taken from the to the north by which such journeys can 
Council of the Canadian Amateur Baseball be made." Admiral Sir George Nares 
Association to select the two Toronto clubs believes that good usé may be made of 
for the Central League. The members are Franz Josef land as a base of operations 
asked to vote on the Dukes, Park Nine, withib the polar area. Gen. Gredy, the 
Dauntless or Parkdales. leading American authority on Arctic mat

ters, has long held the view that Franz 
I Josef land offers the best field for future

S. DAVIS & SONS Commencing 17th October, 1882, through ex
press passenger,trains run daily (Sundo/ ex® 
cepted) as follows:
Leave Toronto by Grand Trunk Rail-

?/ GRAND OPERA HOUSEto find him*

Every Evening. Matinees Wednesday and Satur
day, Charles Froilman's Superb Company in ARTICLES FOR SALE.

GRATES AND TILES, ALSO
80.45wayTHE SEAGRAM STRING. MONTREAL

Largest and Highest Grade 
Cigar Manafacturers 

In Canada.

Leave Toronto by Canadian Pacific 
Railway8.45 

Leave Montreal by Grand Trunk Rail
way from Bonaventure - street
Depot..............

Leave Montreal

GLOR1ANA M showcases io large variety, at prices to 
suit, at Geo. F. Bostwick’s, 24 West Front-street, 
Toronto.
OELL YOÜR BROKEN GLASS, WASTE 
IO paper, old boots, lodgers, metal*, iron and 
rags to M. C. Pink A Co., 18 to 16 Commercial- 
street.

Arrival of the Waterloo stable at New
market.

Mr. J. E. Seagram’s stable, in charge of 
Trainer Walker, arrived from Waterloo 
yesterday and are quartered at the old 
Newmarket race course. They comprise 
seven old horses, four 3-year-olds and five 
2-year-olds and from appearances have win
tered well. They are as follows:

; not
The Greatest of Modern Comedies. 

Next Week—Hanlon’s Superbo.
7.53

lUUwsy from wîndior-stroet Depot 
Leeve Montreal by Canadian Pacific 

Railway from Dalhouaie - square
Depot............................

Leave Levis..................
Arrive River Du Loup.

do. Trots Pistoles.................
do. RUnouskl........................
do. Bte. Fiavie... 
do, Campbellton 
do. Dalhouaie... 
do. Bathurst....
do. Newcastle.. 
do. Moncton....
do. St, John......
do, Halifax..........
The buffet sleeping car attached to exp 

train leaving Montreal at 7.55 o’clock runs 
through to Halifax without change. The trains 
to Halifax and St. John run through to their 
destination on Sundays.

The trains of the Intercolonial Railway be
tween Montreal and Halifax are lighted by elec
tricity, and heated by steam from the looomo-

Canadlan Pacific
136 80.09

UNDER ROYAL PATRONAGE
THE AFRICAN NATIVE CHOIR - a*-»

........... 14.40second visit in 1S81 that his vessel 
was sunk on the south coast of Franz 
Josef land, . and the history of Leigh 
Smith and his 25 comrades during the fol
lowing winter forms one of the most 
thrilling chapters of the Arctic adventure. 
The perty were not well prepared to winter 
in the ice. Only a part of their provisions 
were saved from the sinking vessel- On 
the shore they built huts of stone and turf, 
which sheltered them daring the winter, 
and they Captured enough bear and walrns 
to keep them from starving. Late in Jane, 
1882, they started for the south in four 
boats provisioned for two months. When 
they reached Novaya Zemlia they en
countered the party that had been sent 
out from England to reloue them or to 
learn their fate.

Fancy Mil- 
Job from $1 
G. A Weese, 
Wellington.

SPECIAL TO MILLINERS—12,000 
O Hnery and Hair Pins. A big Jc 
per gross. Call and see them at 
wholesale Jobber, 40 Yonge, cor.

Association Hall. May 4, 5, 6
As they appeared atOsborneheforeHer Majesty 

the Queen.

Reserved Seats, 50 and 75 Cents
A subscription list notv open at Messrs. 

Suckling A Sons' for specially reserved seats at 
26c. extra each.

-SB
:::*•!_____________ ART.__________________

T W. L. FORSTER PUPIL OF MONS. 
O • Bouge real-. Portraits in Oil, Pastel, etc. 
Studio: 81 King-street east.

Stonemason, ch h, 6| years, by Stonehenge— 
Mary Buckley.

Orinoco, blk 
My Nannie O.

Victorious, b g.5 years, by Terror—Bonnie Vic. 
Y uriiish. ch c, 4 years, by Faustus— Alflorita. 
Beef Eater, ch g,4 years, by Vassal—Regalia. 
O’Donoboe, blk c, 4 years, by Cromaboo— 

NeiUy. .
Martello, be, 4 years, by Cromaboo—Counter

scarp.
Athalo, b g. 8 years, by Buffalo—Athena III. 
Bonnie Buff, b f, 8 years, by Buffalo—Bonnie

ti ®eprin8l)uck' b c’8 years, by Esterling—Spring-
Martyrdom, b f, 8 years, by St. Blaise—Daunt-

2.47h, 5 years, by Onondaga—Imp. 4.05
........... 0.80 16.15

...........IZS&Sexpected to obviate this 
financial position shows an improvement 
and would be entirely satisfactory were 
arrears paid up. The committee was loth 
to believe that clubs failed to return a cor
rect list of all the membeis.

In reference to a circular which has been "Vic. 
issued to curlers over the signature of 
Robert Malcolm, your committee beg to 
report that they have personally re-ex- less, 
a mined the accounts of the association, and 
they find the statements made in the said 
circular totally untrue, false and malicious, 
and recommend that Mr. Malcolm be called 
on to prove his statement or withdraw from 
the association.

It was this last motion of the report that net 
caused a heated discussion. After the 
words “false and malicious” were erased 
the report was adopted. Mr. Malcolm was 
allowed to appear before a special commit-, 
tee to ^substantiate hjs statements. The. 
circular said that the secretary had during 
liis 12 years of office received 14 years’ pay, 
and that the auditors were incorrect in cer
tifying
Flavelle, Shepard, McCraken and Baden- 
ach wanted to deal summarily with Mr. 
Malcolm, and expressed their feelings 
freely. Messrs. Woodyatt, Creel man and 
Carlyle advised a hearing, and a 
committee consisting of Messrs. McCraken, 
Carlyle and Vanzant was appointed to 
take evidence pro and con and report at 
the October meeting. Mr. Malcolm made a 
strong defence of his circular, but the 
opinion of the meeting was almost uniform 
that the auditors and committee were cor-

The
FINANCIAL.A PROF.ALEXANDERv i ZYZW-FIFTY THOUSAND AT 

fDOUjUUU five per cent. First and
_____ 1 mortgages bought, notes discounted,
real estate bought for cash. Petley A Go., 9*4 
Adelaide-street east.
KU AND 0 PER CENT. MONEY TO LUA& 
f > in sums to suit borrowers. R. EL Temple, 
York Chambers, 9 Toronto-street

Association Hall. 
TO-NIQHT. 

Benefactors—Public and Private i
FOR A CITY COLLEGE LEAGUE. V Public examinations at close. 

-W Silver collection at door. Pri- 
/ v*te examination» from 10 a.m. 
I at Roo>a9 101, Rosein House. live.

All trains are run by eastern standard time.
For tickets and all information In regard to 

passenger fares, rates of freight, train arrange
ments, etc., apply to

/^HEAP MONEY-THOSE WHO REQUIRE 
V_V loans dh real estate or who have mortgages 

gh rate will consult their interests by 
leaning with William S. Thompson, 9*4 

laide east. ____________________________
A LARGE AMOUNT OF PRIVATE FUNDS 

J\_ to loan at low rates. Read, Read A Knight, 
solicitors, etc., 75 King-street east. Toronto, ed

YicaLof Wake field, be. 2 years, by Spring- 
field—Bonnie Vic.

Spr^r^Shillelab, b g, 2 years, by Springfield
Joe MiHer, b g, 2 years, by Sprlngfield-Milly. 
Meadow brook, b g, 2 years, by Springfield— Lady May.
Cornet, ch g, 2 years, by Springfield—Clario-

ESTATE NOTICES.
at hi

Ade-ATHLETIC LACROSSISTS.

Two Twelves to Be Placed In the Field- 
New Members.

A meeting of the Athletic Lacrosse Club 
was held Monday evening in the President’s 
office, Bay-street. There was a big attend
ance and many ne# names were added 
to the list. A Grounds Committee 
consisting of Messrs. J. G. Wilson and 
J. D. Bailey was appointed with power to 
secure a suitable field for practice and match
^The^meeting decided to enter a team in the 
Toronto Lacrosse League, and a delegate 
will attend the meeting in Yonge-street 
Market. The club will be represented by a 
stronge twelve in the Intermediate C.L. A. 
series. Several hew and promising players 
have recently moved from Owen Sound, 
Bradford, etc., to Toronto and cast their lot 
with the Athletics, who look to regain the 
title of intermediate champions held by them 
not long ago.

N. WEATHERSTON,

- D. POTTINGER, Chief Superintendent 
Railway Office, Moncton, N.B., 19th October,

"VTOTICE TO CREDITORS - IN 
the matter of the Estate of 

James Clarey. late of the City of 
Toronto, deceased.

-s

1808,Notice is hereby given, pursuant to the R.S.O. 
1887. chapter 110, section 86, that all persons 
having claims against the estate of James Clarey, 
late of the City of Toronto, In the County of York, 
deceased, who died on or about the 17th day of 
February, 1898, are hereby required to send in 
their claims to Messrs. Bayiy, Hughes & Smith, 
solicitors for Timothy Dorgan and William 
Wayte, executors of the last will and testament 
of the said deceased, on or before the 16th day 
of April, 1893, full particulars and proefs of their 
claim and the value of the securities (.if any) held 
by them.

And notice is hereby given that after the said 
16th day of April next the said executors will 
proceed to distribute the assets of the said de
ceased among the parties entitled thereto, having 
regard only to the claims of which the executors 
have notice, and that they- will not be liable for 
the said assets or any part thereof to any person 
or persons of whose claims, they shall not then 
have received notice a* above.

' JOSEPH HUGHES,
Solicitor for the Executors, 

Mercantile Chambers,
18 Wellington-street east, Toronto. 63

jyjONEY TO LOAN ON MORTGAGES.
ts, life policies and other securl- 
McGee, Financial Agent and

endowmen 
ties. James C.
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street.

A Card on Two Tracks.
The following are the entries as furnish

ed by the Toronto Commission Company 
for the rsc«rtoi)e decided1 af Guttenberg 
and Gloucester to-day:

< GUTTENBERG.
First race, maidens, selling, furlongs— 

Pisa colt, Straus and Trophy 109 each, 
Phonograph 112, Charlie K., Celeste ant. 
Blue Birtl 107 each, Lake 105, Conquest 
104, Auburn 102, Minnie Brown colt 99. 
Lillie R. gelding and Eph 97 each.

Second race, f mile—Tom Skidrn^ 
Tartarian, Billy S., Pessimist, Honeymoon 
and King Leo 110 each, Miss Ella 105, Jack 
Lovell 100, Adjust, Kitten filly, Lisbon 
Maid and Robusta 95 each.

Third race, selling, 1 mile—Jupiter 111, 
Signature, Rico, Silver Prince and Lith- 
bert 110 each; Sir David, Addie B., Avery, 
Headlight, Atlas and Ben March 105 each; 
Brooklyn 101, Carnalito and Josie Wells 

Mabel R. Pomeroy 96. 
race, selling, £ mile—Logan 119, 

Mabelle 109, Monsoon 106, Buddhist 104, 
Dunbarton and Khattan 102 each, Thiers L. 
and Fagot 101 each, Bon Voyage 99, Lucy 
Clark 97, My Gyps 96.

Fifth race, 1 i-8 miles—Fenelon 110, Bel- 
wood 107, Allan Bane and Persistence 105 
each, Hyacinthe 102, Lester 101.

Sixth race, 3-4 mile—Daisyrian, Spar- 
tacus and Pagan 114 each, Mayor B., Pes
tilence, Lord Motley, Dago, Shellbark, 
Tom Tough and Bolivar 111 each, Carna- 
lite 100, Surprise 95.

ed
*ORIVATE FUNDS Tp LOAN IN LARGE OR 
JL small sums at lowest current rates. Apply 
Maclaren, Macdonald, Merritt <fc Shepley, Barris
ters, 28, 80 Toronto-street, Toronto.*

1 -) PEOPLES
POPULAR

ONE-WAY

PARTIES

VETERINARY.
/XNTARIO VETERINARY COLLEGE HORSE 
U Infirmary, Temperance-street. Principal
assistants in attendance day or night.__________
T7\ A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SURGEOk. 
JD • 38 Richmoud-street west; telephone 114; 
open day and night. Particular attention i given 
t o diseases of dogs.

to the financial statement. Messrs.

BUSINESS CARDS. WIU lease Toronto et 11.80 p.m.

EVERY FRIDAY ■QTORAGB WAREHOUSING COMPANY— 
O new premises 561 Queen west. Telephone 
1170. Lowest rates for storage, warehouse re 
ceipts given.
/1 RANITE MONUMENTS-LARGE VAitiETY 
VJT —made to order, lowest prices. J. G. 
Gibson, Parliament and Winchester. 
tiOBERT A. GLEDHILL, PRACTICAL 
i l watchmaker. I4*H Yonge-street; high 
grade watch repairing a specialty. 
rflYPEWRITERS BOUGHT, SOLD OR EŸ 
A. changed, machinés rented. George Ben- 
gough, 10 Adelaide-street east. Telephone 1207 
X 'kAKŸILLF. DAIRY-472 YONGE-STMET— 
Y/ guaranteed pure farmers' milk supplied, 
retail only. Fred Sole, proprietor.

Sporting Miscellany.
G. F. Galt has been elected captain and 

W. F. All way president of the Winnipeg 
Rowing Club.

The Canadian bowling meeting, set down 
for the Granite Rink last night, was post
poned until next week.

Mr. Gowana’, of Cobourg, famous Cocker 
spaniel Bedfellow, who won distinction 
at New York and Philadelphia recently, 
will likely be a Canadian representative at 
the World’s Fair.

Wildwood, the 4-year-old son of Wildidle 
and Fedora IV-, was sold Monday in San 
Francisco for 910,000 to A. Ottinger of that 
city. Wildwood is entered for the Brook
lyn Handicap and other big Eastern races.

Charley Mitchell, writing from London, 
says he will not sign articles for his fight 
with Corbett until he returns to America 
unless the Coney Island Athletic Clnb in
sists upon it He

.
For British Columbia, 
Oregon, California, In 
Cars Toronto to Seattle

Washington, 
Tourist Sleeping 
without, change.

ASSIGNEE’S NOTICE-TO THE 
Creditors of James H. Shearer. 

Lately Trading at Toronto In the 
County of York.

rect i
The figures in the Annual showed that 

700 copies were printed at a cost of $208.
There was a loss of $33. The financial po
sition was as follows:

Balance on hand, $200; arrears of dues,
$173: deficit atill unpaid, $136; total, $509; 
bills unpaid, printing, secretary-treasurer’s 
fees, $227 ; balance on medals, $60; Vic
toria Club, re Tankard, $15; total, $107.

The financial Statement read: To balance 
on hand,$219; fees and dues,$598; sites and 
arrears,$172; cash on account of deficit,$62; 
final entries, $104; total, $1157; by bank 
note, $275; printing, $121; sec.-treasurer,
$340; miscellaneous, $175-

The following motions; of which notice 
had been given at the last meeting, were Gloucester.

o^LrstattL"2
tuted. Bylaws and regulations were alter- o ' YV.„ .‘ rTned and amended in so far as they give ?S|'Vfc,Crb'
power to individual members who are ore- Hamilton «Ilv irv-6 *foward> late Nattie
sent at the April meeting to overrule' or 10® “CJ'’ ,, „ .
supersede the business transacted by the Moderate 103 * finish? t 4 •
Representative committee. All ex-presi- hyes, Lynst, Ely,
dents will hereafter be members of the ex- ‘ach^Mary B.f lsto Storligh” £°r S31v« 
committee for life. Mr. Edwards motion n,,... o.) Vi.1 -j . Sr! _that extra list, of club members he fur- &I7‘ 
nished the general secretary was lost. On P Th= d ’. J? aij^ Aslant ha 8.) each.
a close division Mr. ; Woodyatt’, motion Jamestown. Congress, Unie Phil Lnd Re’- 
that members not registered m the Annual mo 1 i. e x.i»ue rnii ana nebe obliged to carry ^certificate was lost. J®r“y »nd ,Gonzf1f" 10d

Two new clubs applied and were form- V m’ 0 0V"dale and
.,,, .dmM.d, „d ruk. ■SSLSSL'KSSÆSÿV B.e-

ton and Onawny 105 each. Come to Taw 
101, Smuggler and John Hickey 97 each, 
Howie 96, Poet 82.

Fifth race, furlongs—Benjamine 112, 
Major McNulty 103, Queen Enid 101, String- 
fellow 100, Sweet Alice 89, Keim 88.

Sixth race, g mile—Andrew I)., Garwood, 
M°onraker, Prohibition, Cassott, Xeno- 
P^onc, Wizard, Express, Beck, Patrocles, 
He and McGregor 105 each, Bonnie Lass, 
LaCigale and Alta 100 each.

The Gloucester Record. 
Gloucester, April 11.—First race, 1J 

miles—Missive 1, Iceberg 2, Monterey 3; 
2.07£. Second race, 4 1-2 furlongs—Rain
drop 1, Postal 2, Misery 3; .59 1-2. Third 
race, $ mile—Lettoon 1, Crocus 2, Eolic 3; 
1.21 1-2. Fourth race, 3 1-2 furlongs— 
Cadiga filly 1, Dyke of Gloster 2, Dare 
Devil 3; .47. Fifth race, § mile—Tartar 1, 
James A. 2nd 2, Washington 3; 1.08$. 
Sixth race, 5-8 mile—Harlem 1, Manliansett 
2, American Lady 3; 1.07.

EVERY FRIDAY100 each, 
Fourth The said James H. Shearer has assigned to me 

for the benefit of his creditors under R.S.O. 
1887, chap. 124. Creditors must file their claims 
with me on or before the 10th day of May. 1898; 
immediately after which date I will distribute 
the proceeds of the estate, having regard to those 
claims only of which I shall then have had 
notice.

A Thro 
onto at

ugh Tourist Sleeping Car will leave To 
8.46a.m. for Boston, Mass., and♦

The Victor* of Hamilton.
Hamilton, April 11.—The Victors of the I Arctic works as the most promising route 

League have organized toward the pole, and that along which the 
for the season, having selected the follow- moat, fruitful geographic work is likely to

be done. Admiral Sir Leopold Mc
Clintock has recently written to Mr. Jack-

EVERY WEDNESDAY
Toron to-Ham i 1 ton

Apply to any C.p:r. Ticket Agent for 
full particulars.

notice.JOEL HALLWORTH, JR., 
Trustee,

4 to 12 Front-street West, Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto, April 5, 1898.

irig gentlemen as officers:
RQpFERS, ETC. ___

rflORONTO ROOFINcf COMPANY, SLATE. 
X tile and gravel roofers. Office 5 Toronto- 

street, Toronto. W. G. McMuroby, manager. 
Telephone 652.

President and Treasurer—Mr. James Madden.
Vice-President-Mr. Robert Hyslop.
Secretary—Mr. Herbert E. Moore.
Manager—Mr. William Stroud. I ly approach more nearly to the pole

SchraderDt Managera-Jolm Burke Rnd than any other land yet discovered.
______  Therefore I think it is the only route

Baseball Brevities. which offers a possibility of success to
The Park Nine Baseball Club will hold a \ north-pole alternat, and this because- 

meeting this evening at, the Kirby House, 1 **** R?*lr ri<dt, laa ^®en f°und t0 ®° 
Queen lnd William-streets. All member! rugged as to render all attempts to sledge 
and players are requested to attend. °Yar .lta e~r^ace . eïtr®mely slow and

The Junior Beaver, Ifctob.ll 0,-b„.
open for challenges from club, whose mem-L ,u and one of no ordinary
bers are not over 10 years of age. They interest. ’The explorer would in all pro- 
would like to hear from the Harp, or Cap.- babiUty be enabled to approach nearer to 

bugler, 8b I the pole than has been accomplished.”
The proposed expedition, therefore, 

The Savannah team of the Southern seems to commend itself to all Arctic ex- 
League suffered the first shut-out under the plorers. No one whose opinion is worth 
new pitching rules. The pitcher who did quoting is very sanguine of Nansen’s 
the work was Schmidt of the Baltimores. I chances of success. Mr. Jackson expresses

the opinion that Lieut. Peary has already 
attained about as far north os he will be 
able to on his proposed route. Peary thinks 
differently, and it will not be surprising if 

ets nearer to the Pole than Jack-

son: 8885
“Franz Josef land does almost certain-

INSURANCE.
......................................................................................................... -- — -'ll—tyERVOtfS DEBILITY

Exhausting Vital Drains (the effects of early 
follies) thoroughly cured# Kidney and Bladder 
affections. Unnatural Discharges, Syphilis. 
Phimosis, Lost or Failing Manhood, Varicocele. 

, Old Gleets and all Diseases of the Geniio-Urin- 
ary Organs a specialty. It makes no difference 
who has failed to cure yon. Call or write. Con- 

Medicines sent to any address.

ASSESSMENT SYSTEM ia
OPTICAL. 1

TT’YESTOHT properly tested at my 
JCj OPTICIAN, 171 Yonge-street.had a pleasant trip across 

and made quite a hit at a concert given in 
the saloon by singing several ol Chevalier’s 
songs. Mitchell expects to sail in August.

The Calgary Lacrosse Club has elected 
the following officers: President, Dr. Mc
Donald; vice-president, E. R. Rogers; secre
tary-treasurer, E. B- Vincent; captain, Dr. 
McDonald; field captain, H. H. McCul
lough; committee of management, Messrs. 
George O. Baets, Dr. Wells, F. Nattress,B. 
Swift, W, Meldrum.

Prize Fighter Corbett, speaking about his 
Canadian tonr to a Niagara Falls Gazette 
reporter on Sunday, stated that he had 
crowded houses. “We played at Montreal 
Monday night and Tuesday and Wednes
day at Toronto, Thursday at Ottawa and 
a return date at Montreal for the last two 
nights of the week. Canadians are very 
cordial and I was more than pleased with 
my reception.”

GEORGE A. LITCHFIELD. President.

Home Office, S3 State-street, Boston.
LEGAL CARDS.

A LLAN & BAIRD, BARRISTERS, ETC,
Hours 9a.m. to 9 p.m.: Sundays 3 to 9 p.m. Dr. At, str^’wMLToront'o^ioMr'to kian40 W t* 
Reeve. 345 Jarvis-atreeMth house north of Ger- Toronto, money to loan. W.T.
rard-treet, Toronto. *« T' d MŸTbaRRISTER, SUUcrtofi,

J_TL« etc.—Society and private funds for ie- 
vestment. Lowest rates. Star Ufe Office, 51, 
52, 58 Freehold Building, cor. Adelaide and Vic
toria. Telephone 1656.
TTAN8FORD A LENNOX, BARRISTERS 
XX Solicitors. Money to loan at 5*4 per cent, 
10 Manning Arcade, 24 King-street west Toronto. 
YTOLMAN, ELLIOTT & PATTULLO, BAR- 
XX risters, Solicitors, Notaries, Commission- 
era for Quebec, 86 Bay-street. Toronto. Charles 
J. Holman. Charles Elliott. J. B. Pattullo.

The Policies of the Massachusetts Benefit As* 
existence.^ «Î

incontestable after three years. Dividends may 
be applied to the payment of premiums after oae 
year. Dividends may be drawn in cash in three 
years from date of policy. Cash surrender value 
In five years from date of policy. One-half the 
face of policy paid to insured durinr his life in 
ease of permanent total disability.
Estimated Cash Surrender Valae of Policy 

Carried to the Life Expeotaaoy 
* of the Insured.

AGE, 40 YEARS, $10,000.
$ *00 40 

6,611 *0

sultation free.

tals. Address Captain G. 
Cherry-street.

DR. PHILLIPSL-

s Lais of New York City,
treats all chronic and
special diseases of both I
sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days. 

DR. PHILLIPS, 
78 Bay-su Toronto

Harbord-street Football Club.
The Harbord-street Collegiate Football 

Club has been organized for the coming 
season with the following officers:

Hon. -president, Mr. H. B. Spotton, 
M.A.; president, Mr. Aubin, M.A. (acc. ); 
1st vice-president, Mr. E. A. Kent; cap
tain, W. A. Grahame (re-elected); secretary, 
Clarence Mott; treasurer, Charles M. 
Home; committee of management, L. E. 
Moyer, D. Urquhart, VV. J. Duncan and J. 
MacLean; curator, M. R. Wallace.

The bovs of the institute expect to do 
good work this year,'‘having been strength
ened by several new players, who along 
with those of last year’s Association team 
are determined to avenge the one defeat 
which they suffered last spring.

Chicago Kickers For Canada.
Charlie Baird writes that the Chicago 

Swifts will probably accept the invitation 
of the Western Football Association of 
Canada to tour in Western Ontario during 
May. In event of the Swifts failing a 
selected city eleven will be sent.

pLpri^LJMsinTtor^-K» ^^•from i^v.-.v.::::
York; European plan.

Secretary J. S. Russell read the Tankard 
competition report, showing the 
winners to have been as follows:

Oshawa 1, Orillia 2, Bobcaygeon 3, VVau- 
baushene 4, Collingvfrood 5, Hamilton 
Thistle 0» Hamilton Victoria 7, Toronto 
Prospect Park 8, Toronto Caledonian 9, 
Woodstock 10, Galt Granite ll,Seaforth 12, 
Forest 13, Sarnia 14, Lucknow 15, Harris- 
ton 16—94 in ail the groups and 61 compet
ing. Seaforth, Forest and Lucknow did 
not appear in the finals. The Tankard was 
won by Bobcaygeon, Oshawa being the last 
competing club, with the score 48 to 36.

The report of the district championship 
medals was adopted and advised that medals 
fee presented to all the Tankard group 
winners, except the winners and last com
peting club and the clubs that failed to 
appear in the finals.

On accouqt of arrears the following clubs 
were dropped from the association: Ayr, 
Brockville, Brampton, Cobourg Waverly, 
Mt. Forest, St. Thomas, Woodbridge, Lis
te wel.

The committee appointed to revise the 
rules were not ready to report. They will 
have the alterations printed in circular 
form and duly distributed to the clubs be
fore the October meeting.

Presentation of the Tankard banner oc
cupied a short and pleasant time at the 
Close. President Bee ton gave to J. T. 
Robertson his gold medal and the gorgeous 
gold and plush banner, both making happy 
remarks. Vice-President G. N. Mathew 
son of Sarnia presented his silver medal to 
JT. E. Dingle of Oshawa. Then each group 
champion, as ènumerated above, got a hand
some silver medal and clasp, the gift of the 
association.

240 or un-he really g
son does by the Franz Joseph land route. 
However this may be it will be very in
teresting to learn more about this mass of 
islands, equal to Spitzbergen in area, and 
perhaps far larger than that island.

Although Franz2Josef land is one of the 
great Arctic land masses and may be 
reached almost any year in the ice con
ditions usually prevailing, its existence 
was not known until 20 years ago. It has 
been visited only three times—once by the 
Austrian discoverers and twice by Leigh 
Smith, the enthusiastic Englishman who 
visited the polar islands 
pense and considerably extended 
knowledge of the. south, southwest, 
and southeast coasts. It was on his

group
S 841#

1,0# 19 
J.156 80
$6,080 03

LEGAL NOTICE.
........... .

JAMES PEARSON
Barrister, Solicitor, Etc., 
partnership of Pearson, Macdonald 

• Cronjro having been dissolved)
Continues Practice at same office,

NO. 1 TORONTO-STREET.

Total credits..
Canadian Government Deposits. $50,000. 

liable live men w.nted to act for this Assoc
unrepresented districts. Literal induce

VfETROPOLE-A FIRST-CLASS COJ1MER- 
IVi clsl hotel. $1.50 to $2 per day: renovated 
throughout, new management, modern improve- 
mente; corner King end York-streets, Toronto. 
George H. Lelgll, proprietor._________

see. •msM|„.(the A Re*THE
le all 
menu offered.Barber & Ellis THOS. E. P. BUTTON, Manager.

Freehold Leon Building, Toronto,CARLTON HOTEL . 163
f yonge-st. 

Refltted^throughout.^Tgraae^$lto $!Ji0per day.
NOTICE OF

DISSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP,COMPANY Oakville BWL 
Sanitarium.

m
*• empress hotel 99at his own ex* Take notice that the legal firm df Pearson. 

Macdonalti A Cronyn has this day dissolved 
partnership.

6th April 1898.
SPECIALTIESour Elegant Rooms and Board at 

Moderate Rates.
PEARSON, MACDONALD » CRONYN.

FORMATION OF PARTNERSHIP.
Macdonald & Cronyn,

Barristers, Solicitors, etc.,
1 Toronto-street. 

Edward Cronyn

OBff HAND s

Plush Papeteries.
The Eldorado Papeterie.
The Celebrated Camden Note. 
The Abbotsford Note and 

Papeterie.
Plashwater Weir Mill Note. 
Gossypine Note.
Old English Vellum Note and 

Colored Tissue Papers.

Tbi inker I Pele’l,

R.. PISSBTTB,

THE ELLIOTT, Corner Church and 
Shuter-streets. 

Opposite Metropolitan-square. An especially de
sirable hotel on account of superior location; 
pleasant and healthy surroundings; modern con
veniences. References: Our truest*. TRY IT.

YOU CAY BUY IT, 
perhaps,one of Dr. 
Pierce’s Pleasant 
Pellets—but you 
can’t feel it after 
It’s taken, 
yet It does 
mort good 
any of the huge, 
old-fashioned 
pills, with their 
griping and vio
lence. These tiny 

PeUets, the smallest and easiest to take, 
bring you help that latte. Constipation, 
Indigestion, Bilious Attacks, Sick or 
Bilious Headaches, and all derange
ments of liver; stomach, and bowels, 
are permanently cured.

>

v The most successful Institution in Can.
ada for the treatment of Alcoholism,Donald Macdonald.

The Hill Top Results. 
Gcttenrkro, April 11.—First race, g mile 

—Macally 1, Spendoline 2, Romance 3; 
time ,37jj. Second race, 5h furlongs—Pay
ing Teller 1, Kanawaha 2, Eugenia 3; time 
1.11}. Third race, 5A furlongs—Aunt Jane
1, Ben March 2, Dr. Wilcox 3; time 1.11 J. 
Fourth race, 5 mile—Rearguard 1, Mary S
2, Indigo 3; time 1.30L Fifth race, 6J fur- 
longs—Strathmaid 1, Toano 2, Play or Psy 
3; time 1.22}. Sixth race, $ mile—West
chester 1, Pagan 2, St. Denis 3; time 1.15}.

Visiting RugU.lt Turfmen. 
Nashville, Tenu., April 11.—Sir Tatton

t Morphine Habit and Nervous Dbsosee. 
The famous Double Chloride of Gold 
formulas were first employed la Canada 
in oar treatment,end since that time have 
been used with unvarying success under 
the supervision of our Medical Superin. 
tendent. Write for our pamphlet en4 
terms. SB -

LAKE VIEW HOTEL, W»*
Terms |1.50 and $2 per day. Rooms single 

and en suite. Bath on every floor. Steam 
heated. All modem nanitary improvements. 
Every accommodation for families visiting the 
city, being healthy and commanding * magnifi
cent view of the city. When taking street car 
from Union Station ask for transfer to Winches- 
ter-street car, passing the door. —

186 JOHN

And
Hamilton Cricket Clnb.

Hamilton, April 11.—The Hamilton 
Cricket Club’s spring meeting was held last 
night.

The question of the international match 
was discussed, and Secretary Morris was in
structed to communicate with the Canadian

you
than FACTORY TO LET

0? ALSO
■

SEVERAL GOOD OFFICES
A Y RE. Proprietor.. On Front, Scott. Wellington 

and other good streets. 
Apply to

Cricket Association with a view to having 
the match played in this city. It was de
cided to re-engage Arthur Fleet, the profes
sional coach, and his duties will commence 
on June 1.

_ , ..... . . , .... , The announcement was made at the meet-Sykes, the d.etmguished F.nglish turfman, ing that K Martin, Q C., would present a 
nulTee Didn’t Kill Him. breeder of Doncaster, also of the sire of bat to the player making the highest score

Syracuse, April 11.—The coroner’s jury Ormonde and breeder of Mimi, with a party in the club matches this yaar.
In the case of Dan Donovan of Cleveland, 0f friends consisting of R. D. Cholmondeley, The cricketere decided to take a tour in
who died without recovering consciousnese R. D. Beresford and Lord Tatton’e young the west this coming eeason, aud they will 
after receiving a knockout blow from Joe son, are in the city, after having spent a' probably play in London, Paris, Chatham,
Duufee of this city in a glove contest last day inspecting General W. H. Jackson’s Windsor and Detroit.

Wholesale Stationers.
43, 45,47, 49 Bay-street, Toronto Oakville SanitariumNOTICE.

JOHN FISKEN & CO.,
23 Scott-etreet24$ Friday, the 14th day of April next, will be 

the last day of presenting petitions of Private 
Bills. Friday, the 21st of April next, will 
be the lest day of introducing Private Bills. 
Thursday, the 4th day of May next, will be 
the last day for receiving reports of com
mittees on Private Billa

P. O. Box 186,

OAKVILLE. ONT.MEDLAND & JONESA square offer of $500 cash 
is made by the proprietors of 
Dr. Sage's Catarrh Remedy, 
for any case of Catarrh, no 
matter how bad or of how 
long standing, whkh they can
not cure.

# r MARRIAGE LICENSES.-a..*..*-.*..--.'*..*.*-..-..-..*..--.**.-*.**..

OMC. Residence, 148 CorUoo-strest-___________
ti & MARA. LCSUEB OF MARRIAGE 
XX. Ucenses, 5 Toronto-street Evenings, 691 
.larvis-street.

General Insurance Agents and Brokers, 
Reprraentiog Scottish Union and National I Il

sur once Company of Edinburgh, Accident Insur
ance company of North America, Guarantee 
Company ofNotth America. Office Mail Build 
ing. Telephones—Office 1067; W. A. Median» 
mi; A. F. Jones, 815.

STENOGRAPHERS.
«eSor" CANADAiShi-iCHARLES CLARKE, 

Clerk of the Legislative Assembly. 
Toronto, 11th March, 1893. 36
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INTERIOR DECORATIONAUCTION SATES.steady for a while, but when the estimated re

ceipts of hogs for to-morrow came In, showing 
larger than expected and grain weakening off. 
provisions became weak, and under quite liberal 
offerings prices declined steadily. Armour 
bought early and sold later. Swift- «È Co. were 
early sellers and buyers at the decline, con
siderable pork has been bought quietly to-day by 
Cudahy houses, but not enough to turn the 

If receipts of bogs continue large some 
further temporary decline may be seen. The Gov
ernment report on wheat issued yester
day is no doubt bullish for an April 
report At the opening this morning 
there were numerous buying orders and prices 
opened up IX over yesterday’s close. At tbe 
advance the clique brokers sold all July wheat 
the market would take and prices gradually sold 
off. Local bears raided it until near the close, 
when a good export demand was reported at 
New York. Shorts started to cover and market 
closes Arm at % under opening. The cables 
•how more strength. Receipts big; clearances 
only fair. Predictions for 24 hours are cool ana 
dry weather. Corn—Local bears have pounded 
this market all day and prices have given way 
somewhat, but white wheat holds firm this cereal 
w ill not break much.

TUB CAMEL'S KB FENCE.

It Is Bnlkeil end lUe Camel Dies Out of 
Furs Disgust.

[From The Sheffield Telegraph.]
' A very few years ago it chanced, that a 

valuable camel working in an old mill in 
Africa waa severely beaten by its driver, 
who, perceiving that the camel had treas
ured up the injury and waa only waiting a 
favorable opportunity for revenge, kept a 
etrict watch upon the animal. Time passed 
away, the camel, perceiving that it waa 
watched, wat quiet and obedient and the 
drfirer began to think that the beating waa 
forgotten.

One night, after the lapse of several 
months, the man. who slept on a raised 
platform in the mill, while, as ie custom
ary, the camel waa stalled in a corner, 
happening to remain awake, observed by 
the bright moonlight that when all waa 
quiet the animal looked cautiously around, 
rose aoftly, and stealing over toward a spot 
where a bundle of clothe» and a bernoua, 
thrown carelessly on the ground, resembled 
a sleeping figure, east itself with violence 
upon them, rolling with all it» weight and 
tearing them most viciously with ita teeth.

Satisfied that ita revenge waa complete 
the camel waa returning to ita owner, when 
the-driver sat up and spoke, 
sound of his voice and perceiving the mis
take it had made, the animal was so morti
fied at the failure and discovery of its 
scheme that it dashed ita head against the 
will and died on the spot.

RATEPAYERS* ASSOCIATION.
Th.i.us rag WHoiaK. eyoitY.

“IT'S BETTER THAN DRUGS.” DICKSON &A Lively Meeting In St. George'» Hall 
Lost Evening.

The Ratepayers’ Association met last 
evening in St. George’s Hall, President Aid. 
Carlyle in the chair.

The motion presented by Dr. Barrick to 
use the street car tracka-.for the conveyance 
ot ashes and garbage to Ashbridge’s 
Bay, where a crematory is 
•erected, waa pasaed without opposi
tion. But the resolution condemning 
the proposed street car line through Queen’s 
Park did not get off ao easily. It waa ex
plained that an alternative route from Bloor- 
atreet eouth alongside the Baptist College 
and down the vale of the Taddle to tne 
head of McCanl-street waa now proposed.

Mr. Porter spoke in favor of it, pointing 
out that no street car line existed north of 
Bloor between Yonge-street and Bathurst- 
street, and claimed that the accommoda- 
tion was absolutely necessary.

Mr. Malcolm Gibbs denounced it as 
. .dangerous to children and likely to spoil 

the park, and a vigorous discussion ensued 
which lasted over an hour and a half. The 
motion was defeated by a1 large majority.

After a general discussion re the super
vising principals the meeting adjourned.

XATOWNSEND ? 'IF YOU A1IS SOT STRONG IT WILL 
no YOU A WOgLD OF OOOD. TELEPHONE

tort
ut ni mra cm mm) lui i in. market. MORTGAGE SALE OF VALU- 

1V1 Able Property.

Under and by virtue of a power of sale con
tained in a certain registered mortgage, on which 
default bar been made and which will be pro
duced at the time of sale, there will be offered 
tor sale by public auction at the Auction Rooms 
of MESSRS» DICKSON & TOWNSEND, 16 King- 
street west, Toronto, on Saturday, April 15, 1803, 
at the hour of 12 o’clock noon, the following 
lands and premises, namely:

All and singular that certain parcel or tract of 
lands and premises situate, lying ana being in 
the Township of Scarboro, in the County of 
York, and being the easterly three acres of lot 
No. 4. according to a plan of parts of lots Nos. 34 
and 86, In concession “A" of said township, lying 
and being between the Grand Trunk Railway and 
the Don and Dan forth road and registered in the 
Registry Office for the said county as plan No. 
“412,” and which said parcel of land may be 
more particularly described as follows:

Commencing on the northeast angle of said lot 
No. 4, thence westerly along the southerly limit 
of the Don and Danforth-road a distance of three 
chains and 13)4 links to a point; thence southerly 
and parallel with the road allowance between 
lots Nos. 84 and 35 in concession “A” ot said

SPADINA BREWERY, KENSW8T0N-AVEWUE.

Crowning
Triumph

TiLaPHosx 1363. I

to be X1MAY WHEAT ISNOW UP TO 87C. gSfëSEESsaSS.
bearish and may hammer the market at any

__  --- moment. It looks now as if the mhrket were a
rchase on desale on rallies rather than a , 

dines. Gold must continue to go abroad in 
large quantities. It is not impossible that the 
World7» Fair may have to be postponed 80 or 00 
days, the work ot preparing for. It being so far 
behind. The new cut prices of Anthracite coal 
go into effect to-day and earnings by the coal 
roads will show corresponding decreases.

LATEST PHASE OP THE BIO CHI
CAGO DEAL IN THIS CEMEAL. w

In the Wallpaper World Is the 
Crown for the Sidewall. The 
Frieze Is printed on the end of 
each 12-ft. length of Wallpaper 
and when on the wall presents 
the appearance of Fine Hand 
Decoration. Some beautiful 
examples In our present stock.

•1
•To-Provisions Have a Further Declini

route Stocks Steady, Bat Quiet—-Money 
Miff Mere But Busy In New York— 
Britleii Grain and Provision Markets—

FOB SALE OR TO LET.ENGINEERS. XLarge, modem, solid brick 
house, 15 rooms, finished In 
hardwood,situated on a beauti
ful corner lot on Walmer-road. 
The lot has a frontage of 82 
feet by depth of 200 feet 

Apply to

The Live Stock Market.
yesterday"» speculation was the 
1 As noted In yesterday’s issue 

the curb on July wheat sold up to 77)*c as a re
sult of the crop report made public after the 
close of Monday’s markets. Yesterday the 
opening was strong. Liverpool came in at an 
advance and all American markets opened up. 
The May option responded quickly and went up 
to 87. Free selling of July by brokers supposed 
to be acting for the May clique put prices down 
to under 7U, out the close was somewhat stronger. 
May closes strong and further squeeze of the 
shorts is looked for.

SOAPSTONE, 
ASBESTOS, 

PLUMBAGO, 
RUBBER, 

FLAX,

The feature ot 
advance In whea

PACKING. township a distance of 9 chains and 67 links, 
more or les* to the land belonging to the Grand 
Trunk Railway » distance of 3 chains and 13)4 
links, more or less, to the easterly boundary or 
■aid lot No. 4; thence northerly and along the 
easterly boundary of said lot No. 4 a distance of 9 
chains and 67 links, more or less, to the place of
be,£hte property is admirably situated for 
gardening purposes, being about four miles 
the centre of the city of T 
skirts of Little York Village and has excellent 
suburban train service to and from the city.

Terms—Ten per cent. of . the p 
down at the time of sale and the 
10 days thereafter.

For further particulars and terms and con
ditions apply to

At the

/BABBIT METALS.
DRY’ LMSILNo”'eTC.They Want Prohibition, Not Plebiscite.

Editor World: Your admirable repoit of 
• last night’s meeting of prohibitionist» 

lacked a good heading. “They Want a 
Plebiscite” did not accurately describe tbe 
situation. It might more correctly have 
been “Prohibitionist» Mean Buaineaa.”
While the plebiscite motion waa strongly 
opposed by a considerable minority and 
escaped defeat by only a few votes—and 
these of ladies who will have no votes on 
the plebiscite itself if it should be granted 
—the straight prohibition motion of Rev.
Mr. Bell received unanimous and enthusias
tic support. Moreover, the plebiscite
motion was practically nullified by the q Gloger, Druggist, Watertown, 
positive refusal of Mr. Matter to act as one wig This ÿ the opjnion 0f a manwho keep, a dru/stow, sells al! 

infant to withdraw Mr. Marter’s name aa medicines, comes to direct contact 
one of the “Parliamentary Committee.” with the patients and their families,
» The un-British character of the plebiscite and fcnows better than anyone else 
may be inferred from the fact that Cana- . -OTr,Ari;AC ™1[ and what true di.ns haven’t yet learned to pronounce the how remedies sell, MKl wnat true
foreign word. One of the speakers at the ment they have. He hears ot all 
gathering last night called it “plesbiscite.” the failures and successes, and can 
I have heard it called “plee-biscuit.” therefore judge: “I know of no

April 11. Prohibitionist. medicine for Coughs, Sorê Throat,
Tb. Late George Beardmure s wm. or Hoarseness that had done such ef- 

The will of the late George W. Beard- fective work in my
more was probated yesterday. The estate Coughs, family as Boschee S
is valued at about $150,000, including - Thrnst GermanSyrup. Last 
realty $55,000, cash on hand $12.500, bank 30 * winter a.lady called
stocks $29,280, mortgages $45,700 and Honrs© noss, at my store, who was 
household goods worth $4755. Mrs. Beard- . suffering from a very
more is executrix and the executors are cold • She could hardly talk,
a*w.Tya.8-iEL£JSSïi^î »■>« ?«id 5» -sïïîssïïîSsto his mother-in-law, Mrs. Dowker, during and that a few doses would give re- 
life and afterwards the income goes to his lief; blit she had BO confidence in 
brother-in-law, R. Strong of Galt. To his patent medicines. I told her to take 
two daughters, Frances Elizabeth Adelaide a bottle and if the results were not
St“"IrvKalTîŒ*S G.°.S
Wathen, he bequeaths $4000 each. He for it. A few days after she called 
leaves $8000 to be devoted to the edneation and paid for it, saying that she 

oüng sons, Alfred Owen and would never be without it in future as
ie™ttedH^atrtnerm°trh8ee a few doses had given her relief.’” ®
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SIDNEY SMALL market 

oronto, on the out-
.

ELLIOTT & SONFreehold Loan Building. 
Tel. 1164. 20 Adetaide-st. East.RICE LEWIS & SONPork In Chicago declined yesterday another 

'3Cc, making the decline for the past two days 
87,4c. This decline is due to the increased re
ceipts of hogs, prices for which were 16c per cwt. 
lower.

C.P.R was strong yesterday at 87)4 in London, 
85 in Montreal and 84)4 bid in Toronto.

Console are quoted at 98% tor money and 
98 13-16 for account.

Cotton closed firmer at 8.12c. 8.19c for June 
aud 8.27c for July. At the opening May declined 
to 7.98c.

New York’s sugar quotations yesterday 
were ; Sugar steady, standard “A” 4 15-16c to 
5î*c, confectioners’ “A” 4 13-16 to 6c, cut loaf 
5)*c to 6 11-10c, crushed 5%c to 5 U-16c,powdered 
5 3-16c to 5%c, granulated 4 15-l6c to 5%c.

u rchase money 
balance within 92 to 96 BAY-ST.R. Cochran received the following from Ken- 

nett, Hopkins & Co. ta day:
Chicago, April 11.—Holders 

taken advantage ot government report to un
load, knowing it would give them a broad mar
ket. A prominent local bear, encouraged by the 
selling of long stuff, added materially to his 
short lines, letting go probably two million. 
Where all this wheat has i 
Condition given by the gove 
one, and the May report promises 
lower. It is likely to make a bull 
we think wheat should be bought on soft spots 
from now on, or until the situation changes 
materially for the better. The board will prob
ably buy largely on the breaks, and the shorts 
are likely to have a hard time getting a shore If

______ they stay out too long. Already the government
Rye—Buyers are bidding 54o to-day, but offer- report has had its effect on foreign marked,'add 

ings are limited. there have been good engagements to-day for ex-
Peas—Firm, at G7c outside. port. Corn and Oats—A sharp advance in May
Oats—Unchanged at 29)4c to 30c for mixed and wheat has increased the demand for storage

room, resulting in heavy., offerings of corn and 
oats to be moved-out of store. This and the 
crop outlook have made those markets very 
weak, with indications of still lower prices. Pro
visions very weak. Prominent holders free, 
sellers. On little further break purchasers 
ought to be safe.

OLiknited) TORONTO.“German
Syrup”

- 1 of wheat haveTHE MONEY BATIK ET.
Following are to-day’s quotations;

England rate, 2)* per cent. : open market dis
count rate, 1% per cent. ; call money, Toronto, 
G per cent. ; call money, New York, 8)6 per 
cent

Bank ot
CORLEY, MILLS & McKEK,

30 Canada Life Buildings, King-street west, 
Toronto, 8636

Solicitors for the Vendors. 
Dated at Toronto this 4th day ot April, 1893.

*

ODELI TYPEWRITER.gone to is a mystery, 
eminent is a very low 

to be still 
market, and

Grain and Produce,
Wheat-Under the Influence of very strong 

cables the local feeling iu wheat was better. 
Bids of 08c were made for white wheat, with 
holders asking 69c. Red is held at the same 
figure. Soring wheat is quoted to-day at 64c and 
goose at 02c. Some Manitoba No. 2 bard sold to
day at 82c North Bay, and No. 1 hard is held at

DICKSON & SQo.oo.PRICE,
What will the Odell doV

It will Perforate Cheques.
It prints direct from tit» type 
It Is Inked automatically.

TOWNSENDTELEPHONE
1972 It will write 60 words per minute i 

It gives perfect press copies 
It gives lO perfect manifold copies I

With our Raised Letter Attachment It can be used by the Blind. *

85i'.

ADJOURNED SALE

Stock and Fixtures
FOR SALE

ALEXANDER BOYD & SONS WHAT THB ODBLL WILL, NOT DO.
It will not get out of Order. It will not get out of Alignment. It will 

not cost anything In use. no ribbon being used. A
In placing our Odell Typewriter on the market we are fully 

alive to the attack which may be made upon It by the makers of 
writing machines who have already a place In this market. 
Many persons on seeing the machine, or an Illustration of It, 
will condemn It from sheer prejudice, saying: “Oh! It is not a 
key machine—it can’t be any good. Anything buta key machine 
is a toy,” without In any way looking Into Its merits. Although 
this Is not a key machine, yet it is capable of turning out work 
not only equal to but betier than any key machine yet Invented, 
and more astonishing still is the short space of time occupied 
In writing. This Is no idle boast and we are prepared to prove 
our assertion to any one who will favor us with a visit.

ODELL TYPEWRITER CO
Head Office. Room 36. Canada Life Buildings, Toronto.

J.W. RUTHERFORD, Manager.

wh ite outside aud 88c on track.
Barley—No. 1 is offering at 44c, No. 2 is held at 

40c and No. 3 at 87c. Trade light. . J - 7, -
HBuckwheat—Unchanged at 50o outside for odd
>*Mill Feed—Bran standing on trackat$»a ton 
and shorts in fair demand and steady at $16. ; 

Flour—Dealers expect a better demand duripg 
days, but just, now the enquiry is 

light. Quotations are unchanged, at $110 to 
$3.15 for straight roller, Toronto freights.

- MAKE
IMMEDIATE CASH ADVANCES 

ON GOODS.
SAFE AND RELIABLE STORAGE.

Adjoining Custom House, Front-street West.

r'

mort-
me of

Under the power contained in certain 
gages, which will be produced at the tin 
sale, ther à will be offered for sale by public 
tion at the auctloh room of Messrs Dickson & 
Townsend, No. 15 King-street west, in the City of 
Toronto, on Friday, the 14th day of April. 1893,at 
12 o’clock noon, tne following stock and merch
andise, consisting of Fancy Goods, Jewelry, 
Plated Ware, Pictures, Games and Athletic Sup
plies and other goods as per inventory, consisting 
of: Stock 1n trade. $25,893.49; fixtures, $2828.27; 
book debts. $11,665.81.

Terms of sale—The above goods will be sold en 
bloc at à rate on the $, the purchaser to pay 20 
per cent, of the purchase money at the time of 
sale and the balance cash within five days there
after. Stock to be checked with the stock list 
Within five days. Immediate possession to be 
given. The stock lists and mortgages under 
which this sale is fo be made may be seen and 
the particulars and ccnd liions of sale may be ob
tained on application to

the next 10 Monroe, Miller & Co.. Tuesday Evening, April 11.
Local stocks were in alow demand to-day and 

prices were about steady. What few changes 
x>ok place rather favored the long side. Bids 

Merchants* were 1)6 higher at the close to-day 
than at yesterday’s close, for Dominion % lover, 
for Hamilton )* higher, for British America % 
lower, for Western Assurance 2 lower, for C.F.R. 
u higher, for Northwest Land 1 lower, for Com
mercial Cable )* higher and for Bell Telephone )* I 
lower. Total sales for the day were 204 shares. 
Quotations are;

MONEY TO LEND
||| ^ On Mortgage Security.

16 Broad-st., New York. 

TORONTO BRANCH. 20 Klng-St.E 

DEALERS IN

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Provisions.

for

The Toronto Savings and Loan Company have 
a large amount of monpy to lend on first mort
gage security. Only applications on first-class 
imnroved property will be entertained, but these 
will be deal with promptly and on liberal terms. 
No valuation fee for city properties.

A. E. AMES, Manager.

«I
4P. M.1 P. M. Direct private wires-to New York and Chicago. 

Montreal stocks dealt in. Members of or repre
sented on all New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

v /-
Asked Bid Asked Bid 116

A
136

233 231234 281
125 181

Montreal.......................
Ontario............... ...............
Molsons.................... .........

MS»-:.::
Commerce........
ImperiaL..........
Dominion...........................
Standard............................
Hamilton............................
British America................
Western Assurance........
Consumers* Gas.............
Dominion Telegraph ;...

HAND TO-DAY.J. H. MEAD,8 Manager.r-125 121 THE 8TKSET MARKET.
Receipts on the street to-day were: Wheat, — 

bush; barley, 100 bush; peas, 100 bush; oats, SvO 
bush. Quotations are: White wheat,68c: red wheat, 
67c; spring wheat, 68c; goose wheat, 
62)*c; barley, 43c; oats. 86c to 87c; pea*, C2Uc; 
rye, 68c ; hay at $10 to $11 for 
timothy and $8. to $9 for clover; straw, per 
ton, $8 to $9 for bundled, $5 to $6 for loose; eggs, 
15c per doz. for new laid; butter, 16c to 19c for 
tub, 20c to 24c for choice dairy rolls; chickens, 
75c to 90c: turkeys, per lb, 13c to 14e; docks, 90o 
to $1.20: dressed hogs, $7 to $7.50 for rough 
and $7 for select weights ; potatoes, 
90c; beef, fore, $à to $5.50; hind. $5 to $6.50: 
mutton, $6to$T; lamb, 7c to 8c per lb; veal, $6 
to $8.

267**
ioi* m\6 !!!! «si**
147)4 146)4 147)* 146)4 
190 187 190 187
28» 281 282 281)4 
108)* 167)* 169 1G7
162)* 161)* 162)* 361)* 
.... :i8)*121 118)*
155 153)* 154 153
197 195 197 195
110 307 110 107
82 80)* 81
84% 84)* 84% 84%

193 183 193 183
134 131 134 131

148% HT)* 
153 150

257 HALL & KILMER, 
Vendor’s Solicitors.

10 King-street west, Toronto. 
Dated at Toronto this 30th day of March, 1893.

LIVERPOOL MARKETS.
Liverpool. April 11.—Wheat strong, demand 

fair ; holders offer sparingly ; corn find, 
demand fair. Spring wheat 6s 5d, No. - 
red winter 6s lid. No. 1 Cal. 6s id: corn 4s 3%d. 
peas 6s 5d, pork 88s 9d. lard 60s 6d, bacon, 
îeavy, 48s 6d, bacon, light, 49s; cheese, both.

of his two 
Frederick 
Wathen to
leather firm. The rental of the properties 
in Grange-road and Wellington-street goes 
to his wife as well as the use of his late 
home in Beverley-street. The $35,000 he 
had invested in the business is to remain.

MORTGAGE SALE OF VALU- 
lVI able Freehold Property In the 
Glty of Toronto.

Under and by virtue of the power of sale con
tained in a certain mortgage, which will be pro
duced at the time ot sale, there will be offered 
for sale by public auction by Messrs. Oliver, 
Coate & Co*, auctioneers, at their auction rooms, 
57 King-street East, Toronto, on Wednesday. 
April 26th, 1893, at vto’clock, noon, the follow
ing valuable property, viz., all and singular 
that certain parcel or tract of land and premises 
situate, lying and being in the City of Toronto, in 
the County of York, and being composed of part
____ , timber twelve (12) in the broken front
concession from the bay. and known as lots 
nutimbered five, six seven and eight as laid down 
où g plan of a part of said lot number twelve 
(12Y, made by Wadsworth and Unwin, P.L.8. for 
one Martin McKee, and registered in the Registry 
(«Bee for the City of Toronto on the eighth day 
<k November, 1880, as plan number 339, being 
*ub-divi«ion of lot number five (5), aa shown on 
(plan D 61. registered ju the Registry Office for 
the said City of Toronto. The said property will 
be sold subject to n reserved bid.

Terms of sale—Twenty per cent, on the day 
df gale, and the' balance within twenty days 

Other terms and conditions of

Choice Butter, Fresh Eggs, De
licious Tea and Coffee and Fresh 
Groceries of All Kinds at Whole
sale Prices in Retail Quantities.

Goods Delivered to All Parts 
of the City Free.

Come Early and Avoid the 
Usual Crowding.

Letter or Telephone Orders 
have Prompt Attention.

54s
BBEBBOHM’a REPORT.

Lohdox, April 11.—Floating cargoes—Wheat 
quiet and steady, com nil. Cargoes on passage 
—Wheat, there is a Continental demand; corn 
strong. Mark Lane—Spot good No. 2 club Cal
cutta wheat 80s 6d, was 30s Od; present and 
following month 29s 3d, waa 29s: No. 2 Danu
bien corn 20s 6d, was 20s Gd, prompt 20s 6d, was 
19s 3d; No. 2 good American corn 20s 9d, was 20s 
9d: S. M. flour 17s, was 17s3d; No. 1 Câl. wheat, 
off coast, 30s 6d. was 80s 9d; Australian, off 
coast, 80s 9d, was 80s 3d. present and following 
month Gd higher; Walla, off coast, and present 
and following month, 6d higher. Lor dob—No. 
1 Cal., prompt. 6d higher, nearly due 9d 
higher; red winter, prompt and present and fol
lowing month, 6d higher. French country mar
kets generally dearer. Weather in England bold» 

The Live Stock Market 
Receipts were heavy [at the Western Cattle 

Market to-day, a total of 39 loads being offered. 
Trade waa not quite eo active as on Friday, but 
prices for cattle were well maintained owing to 

Quotations are: Egge, new laid, case lots, 14c. considerable buying for outside places. About 
Butter-Choice pound rolls 19c to21c,chotoe dairy ten loads were taken for Montreal and several 
iu tubs, 20c to 21c; medium la tubs, 16c to 18b were purchased for Ottawa and other placey 

1 creamery, 24c to 25c. Cheese. 12c. Long dear The attendance was good. Cattle— Prices fori 
bacon. 10*Lc tor large lots and lie for small good cattle were steady and. unchanged. Oarf 
lots: spiced rolls. 10%c: breakfast bacon I8)*e load of 22 fine butchers’ kittle averaging 1100 
to 14c: backs 12%*to 13c: hams. 18c to 18>*c: lbs sold at4%c per lb but outside of this Bde
Canadian mess pork, $20 per bbl : short nothing but small picked lots of Juicy cajtls
cuts, $21 to $22; lard, 18)*c tubs and 18%c brought this price. Choice loads sold at 3%i to
in pails, 13c for tierces: evaporated apples, 4operlb, good at 3)jc to 8)*c and roughjond
new, 8c and old 7 1-2c: dried apples new 9c to common oxen and cows were draggy at fromiB%c 
5^/ 7 upwards. Here are a few of the principal s^Ll es:

XX r80Cap.Northwest L. Co.... 
Can.Pàcifle Ry. Stock.... 
Toronto El’ctric Light Co FIncandescent Light 
Commercial Cable...... 147% *4•
Bell Tel. Co.....................154 T50
Can. Gen. Electric........,.124 ....
British Can. L. & Invest 120 116
B. & L. Association....
Can. L. & N. In. Co........
Canada Permanent.........

Caledonian Society,
At, the regular mouthly meeting of the 

edonian Society, in the Y.M.C.A. build- 
last night, with the president, Mr. W. 

Simpson, in the chair, these new members 
wfre admitted to the society: Messrs. John 
Milne, Qharles Hutchinson, Thomas Might 

f*Love. These delegates were elected 
tend the N.A.U.C.A. at Chicago: 

Mess#. W. Simpson, XV. Adamson, D. M. 
Robertson, W. I). McIntosh, H. Milne, R. 
Swan, J. Campbell and J. M. Wingfield. 
These substitute delegates, were elected: 
D. Walker and Pipe Major Ireland. It 
was decided to hold their annual excursion 
to Niagara Falls on July 13.

After the business of the evening was 
gone through a good program of Scottish 
songs and readings was rendered by Messrs. 
Hutchinson, W7alker, Mitchell, Grant,Harp, 
Waldron, XV. M. White and Green.

Wonderful Progress 1n Electricity.
[R. H. Edmonds in The Engineering Magazine.] 

In the decade under review a new indus
try of vast magnitude was created. Twelve 
years ago electricity, as applied to street 
cars, for power purposes of all kinds, for 
house and street illumination, was a new 
thing. In fact, electric street railroads 
have only been in successful operation 
about half that time. The electrical age 

practically just commencing and the 
aggregate capital invested, outside of tele
graphy, was small. Now almost any town 
of any size has its electric railroad, streets 
everywhere are being lighted by electricity, 
and electricity furnishes power for factories 
to run elevators and for many other pur
poses; still we have scarcely seen the be
ginning ot electrical development. Already, 
iiowever, the capital invested in all branches 
of this industry—and nearly all invested 
since 1880—is estimated at $80,000,000.

A Wrong From Britain To India.
[From London Truth.]

On the new coinage after the name of the 
Queen are the additions “Ind.-Imp.” XVhen 
Mr. Disraeli conferred upon Her Majesty 
the title of Empress of India lie gave a 
pledge that in no case would the title be 
used within the limits of the United King
dom. The inscription, therefore^ on the 
new coinage is a direct and deliberate 
violation of a pledge. The violation is all 
the more flagrant as India has a coinage of 
her own, and has no more to do with our 
coinage than China. A strong protest 
should be made against this new departure, 
which obviously is intended to pave the 
way to the habitual official use of the Im
perial title within these realms.

The Cnnndiau Mining Manual.
41The Canadian Mining Manual for 

1893,” published by Mr. B. T. A. Bell, Ot
tawa, is to hand. The work covers over 
500 pages and contains the laws in force 
throughout the Dominion governmg the 
disposal ot mineral lands and the operation 
of mines. Along with this there is a large 
amount of other matter of special interest 
to those engaged in the mining industry.

ROBERT COCHRANK
Member et Toronto Stock Exchange.)

PRIVATE WIRES 
Direct to Chicago Board of Trade and New York 

Stock Exchange.
23C0LB0RNE-STREET end Rotunda Board el Trade

a 106i
130
399 ot lotto

...a 189 ....

:::: ••

:::: Iff*

20 p.C. 
Central Canada Loan...
Con. Land & In. Co........
Dom. Savings & Loan... 
Freehold L. & Savings.. 

*• «♦ 20p.c

OUT PLUG. !
and SEEDS.

. Red clover Is quoted at $8 85 to $9.15 and choice 
mammoth at $9.25 to $9.40; alsike $5.50 to $8.40 
and timothy and red $2.40 to $2.65.

to Hamilton Provident.... 
Huron & Erie L- & 8....

“ do 20 per cent.. 
Imperial L. & It 
Landed Banking <Sfc Loan
Land Security Co...........
Lon. & Con. L. & A......
London Loan....................
London & Ontario...........
Ontario Industrial Loan. 
Ontario Loan & Deb..;,
People’s Loan..................
Real Estate. Ldan & Deb. 
Toronto Savings & Loan 
Union Loan & Sayings..
Western Canada, .........

“ “ 25 p.e.

OLD CHUM THE GRANGE WHOLESALE SUPPLY CO153
135 L.PROVISIONS.IIS

àiô"
.... m
110 107

(LIMITED.)

ses colborne-strebt.
1without interest, 

sale will he made known at the time of sale or 
in the meantime upon applicatiou-to. 3333 

A. D. PERRY,)A 
Vendors’ Solloffor, 

Freehold Building, (Toronto.

plug. ns130
98103

138No other brand of To- TELEPHONE 1126.101
-83k

isi* ' 

ire m"
166 164

bacco has ever enjoyed 
such an Immense sale 
and popularity In the~ 

period as this
SWISS LAUNDRYi«

WE20 butchers’ av’g..........1155 lbs at 3%®Per ^ound
Î “ “ ".".".'.'.'.1170 “ 4.00P"‘/ C"1'

...120U “ 4c “/pound
...1061 “ 44 head
. .1850 “36 V “

.  1000 “ 39 f' “
“ ..........  825 “ 31 V “
“ _____1130 “ 44 ,*• “

Milch Cows and Springers—About two dozen 
were offered. Prices were steady under a fair 
demand, at $35 to $50 per head.

Cahres—A few over 50 came in. The enquiry 
was good and prices steady at $3 to $8 apiece.

yMONEY TO LEND
CURRENT RATES 

ALEXANDER & FERGUSSON, 
23 TORONTO-ST.

Transactions: In the morning-25 of Standard at 
167U; 75 and 25 of Commercial Cable at 147)* and 
25 at 147%: 68 of B & Loan at 105; 5 of Canada 
Permanent at 201 ; 4 of Freehold at 142)*; 14 of 
Imperial L & S at 127. In the afternoon—85 of 
Standard at 167 reported and 10 at 167)*; 50 of 

Assurance at 154; 25 of

do not lpok for pure water 
to flow from a polluted 
fountain. Neither can we 
expect robust health if our 
blood be charged'with im
purities. Now is just the 
time to cleanse, purify and 
tone up the system, and for 
this purpose

1same
of brand Cut Plug and

21 cattle 
1 load 
1 “ CORNER SIMCOE AND PEARL-STS. !i “ 
i “

Northwest LandWestern 
at 81.Plug Tobacco.

Oldest Cut "tobacco 1 
Manufacturers in 

Canada.

IS

MONEY LOANED ONMORME TELEPHONES 1260 and 1150.TELEPHONE 1352. ■- ST. ttOI MIRERAL WATERAT LOWEST RATES

In Large or Small Amounts
POULTRY.

Prices, as follows, are firm and the offerings 
are light: Turneys 13c per lb., geese lOo per 
lb„ chickens 65c to 80c per pair.

DRESS1D HOOS.
Receipts were again light to-day and prices were 

firm. Packers were paying $7.26 for good hogs, 
and butchers were paying as high as $7.60 on 
the local market.

Rough calves were draggy.
Sheep and Lambs- Receipts 

lings were scarce and wanted at 6)*c to 6%e per 
pound. Sheep were dull at $5 to $6 per head, 
and spring lambs nominal in the absence of sales.

Hogs—The market was easier. Receipts were 
622, all of which were sold. Prices ranged from 
$5.50 to $5.75 per cwt. off car A car load was 
nurchased for Ottawa at $5.65 per cwt., fed and 
Watered.

Is recommended by emi
nent experts as the most 
effective agent known.

AFTER OFFICE HOURS, 2460.119. Good year-was

D. Hie \ Co., ■WWtWfi
JOHN STARK & CO$ STARTLING NEWS FROM HALIFAX ! WHY ?St. Leon Mineral Water

Co’y, Ltd. ,
Because of so many emigrants arriving from Europe from the Cholera-infected districts.

,0, 1-2 Klng-st. W.

Branch, 449 Yonge XAIURE’S DISINFECTANT, you not only destroy tbe impure air that may surround 
Sold by Druggists, Grocers and Hotels. 36 you, but prevent tbe introduction ot contagious diseases into your homes ; safe to use, as It

--------—, non-poisonous and non-corrosive, indispensable iu tbe bathroom, no matter bow perfect
the plumbing may be.
25 and 35 Cents Per Bottle.

Each Label bears our Trade Mark.

26 TORÔNTO-STREET

MONTREAL STOCKS.MONTREAL.
Cut Plug. 10c. >g-lb Plug, 10. 

%-lb Plug, 20a

Moktreal, April 11.—Close— Can. Pac. R.R..85% 
and 84)*; Duluth com., 11 and 10; Duluth pref., 
26)* and 25; Com. Cable Co.. 148)* and 147: Mont. 
Telegraph, xd.. 147 and 144; Rich. & Ont. Nav. 

^ Co., 72% and 71%; City Pa*s. RR.,.190 and 188; 
Montreal Gas Co., xd., 203 and 202; Bell Tele- 
phone Oo., xd., 154 and 147%; Banks# Montreal. 

—— 283L* and 230; Banque du Peuple. 120 and 115;
Molsons Bank, asked 175: Merchants’ Bank, 
167 and 162; Merchants’ Bank of Halifax, offered 
138; Union Bank, offered 108)*; Bank of Com
merce, 147>» and 146; Montreal Cotton Co., 140 
and 130; Canada Colored Cotton Co., x<L, 100 and 
98)*; Dominion Cotton Co., 188)* and 128.

aJAMES DICKSON, HEW YORK MARKETS.
New York, April 11.-Cotton, spots Steady; 

futures steady; sales 265,800 bales, April 8.06c,
May 8.12c, June 8.19c, July , 8.27c, Aug. 8.81c,
Sept 8.32c. Flour steady. Rye steady. Barley 
firm. Peas dull, all unchanged. Wheat- 
Receipts 23,000 bush, qxports 8000 bush, sales 
4.985,000 bush futures, 476,000 spot; spot 
firm; No. 1 Northern 84%c to 84)*c,
No. 1 hard 87)*c, No. 2 Northern 82%c to 
82ÛC. Options weak, No. 2 red April 77)*c, May 
77T4C, June 79c. July 80)ftc. Corn—Receipts 16,000 
bushels, exports 14,000 busbels, sales 480,- 
000 bushels futures, 55,000 bushels spot; spots 
firmer, No, 2 51%c to 52%e elevator, steamer 
mixed, 50)*c to 51c: No. 3, 49)*C to 50c. Options

THE CARLSBAD HAT
88,4 **!?_ ffir ^onftwSi-r■ ffirllId all colors. THE HOMBERO HAT. tuy

A FiF'sHffîiSS'-115'

SF,ErsS3rE‘.H Robert carrie, 27 front-st. east,
0tTStjAnHI ïivro toSli 7A MavSL-i^n We bave a very large stock of Misse.’ and ChUd- 
^M JKuntïlk4 to l1^«.*luiy $1^to$“.rô0 area's Hat. an»Capa All kind, and new at,k».
Spot Rio ateady^No. 716L£c. T„ <$• J. LUtiSDIN,

HATTERS AND FURRIERS,
lOl Yonge-street.

FINANCIAL AGENT, ASSIGNEE, ETC.
Special Attention to Collections.X

To be had at all Druggists.
136

gitssatissia«Mssaii,iiiisaaatasi»»»aasts,assisse

iCompleteManhoodi
- AND how to attain it. 5

MANNING ARCADE. Burt’s Anti-Cholera Fluid, or Nature’s Disinfectant.
Take no other. Put up by

CASSGREEN MANUFACTURING CO„ TORONTO, ONT.
188. >CHICAGO GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

Fluctuations in the Chicago grain and produce 
markets, as reo lived by John J. Dixon & Co., 
were as follows:

VNatation Open on Kootenai River w VV

5 A Medical Work that Tells the Causes, S 
; Describes the Bffecta,

Points the Remedy.
■ Scientifically the most valuable, artistically the g
■ most beautiful medical _ book ever published ; g
■ 96 pages, every page bearing a half-tone illustration g 
g in tints. Subjects treated

5 Nervous Debility, 
g Sterility,

Open’g Hlgh’st L’s’t Close.E STORAGE.184H| 87
77)* 77%
76% 77)4

41%

Boats are now running regularly between 
Bonner’s Ferry, Idaho, and Kootenai Lake, ELC., 
>oints in connection with the Great Norther 
Railway. H. G. McMicken,
King-street oast.

Wheat—May.;......

" -Sept..............

Oats—May..............
" —July...............

Pork—May...
•• —Sept..

18$
2general agent, 41

42 •4243
29%
29%

10 52 
16 67 
9 90 9 65 9 65
9 95 9 75 9 75

10 05 9 80 9 65
9 40 9 15 9 17
V 42 9 20 9 20

43 at lower285m

10 45
NEW YORK STOCK BXOHAÏÎOK.

The luotuations in the New York Stock Ex
change to-day, as reported by Johu J. Dixon 6 
Co.,are as follows;

4.16 20 
16 47E 80 Issues Warehouse Receipts. Advances Money on Merchandise. 

Gives Special Care to the Storage of Furniture and ^11 kinds of Goode,
WW99V

Impotency, g 
Development, S 

- Varicocele, The Husband, »
: Those Intending Marriage, etc» g
■ Every man who would know the Grand Truths, g 
5 the Plain Facts, the Old Secrets and New DLscov- g
■ cries of Medical Science as applied to Married g
■ Life, who would atone for past follies and S
■ avoid future pitfalls, should write for this g
5 WONDERFUL LITTLE BOOK.
2 It will be sent free, under seal, while the edition g 
2 lasts. Address the publishers,

[ERIE MEDICAL CO., BliffllO.II.Y.:
piiiitmimmHiuuuiimtiiiimmmmi!

Short RttS—May !.". 
“ —July.............

Open- High- Low- Cloa
king.STOCKS. est. ing-.est. 'WWW*'

186 THE-:- BURNING -:- QUESTION48)*48)9 47% 47ÎAm. Cotton Oil...............
Atchison ... 1 •
ChL, Burlington & Q.. 
Canada Southern..........
«naGa^ÎTc^:

Erie
Louisville & Nash.........
Lake Shore......................
Mo. Pacific.......................
National Lead Trust.... 
N.Y. & New England.. 
Northern Pacific Pref.
Northwestern.................
Pacific Mail................
Phila. & Reading.........
R?chmond<Terminai ! ! !
8t. Paul.........................
Sugar........................
Tenn. Coal & Iron........
Union Pacific................
Western Union........
Wabash Pref.................

Phone 2575.RY THÉ Toronto.3$
57

841484)* 34 MONEY TO LOANUH
Is neither Annexation or Froe Trade, but where to buy the best

CIGAR

New Crop of Roses Just In
FRESH FLOWERS OF ALL KINOS

Funeral Emblem» a Specialty. Orders prompt- 
y filled. Telephone 1461. Greenhouse 1454.

JAMBS PAPB
78 Yonge.

60?| 91 Bet* at 5 and 6 per cent- on Farm 
and City Properties. 
WATT <Ss CO., 

. 8 Lombard-street.

«PN - 50% 49
144% 144 OOD.COAL144k

13H*
144 ;

a 3146
74>6 •Ü

132

Place a sample order with us and have the question answered.fill j.
188 - THE SMITH COAL CO 11 1.3663% 53)* N.B. Flowers Embalam246

39%40

a
40

31 33 OTftER AMERICAN MARKETS.
The opening and close çf the following wheat 

markets on April 8 were at the figures given be-
l0W: ^ aMonday’s 

Opening. Close. Close.'

58 KlNb-STREET EAST.43% 43 • Tel.863.Tel.
1836.mORONTO POSTAL GUIDE—DURING THE 

1 month of April, 1893, mails close and are 
due ss follow»:

They Never Fail—Ht. S. M. Boughner, Lang- 
ton, writes: “For about two years 1 was troubled 
with inward piles, but by using Parmelee’e Pills 
1 was completely cured, and although four years 
have elapsed since then they have not re.turued.” 
Parmelee’s.Pills are anti-bilious and a specific 

' for the cure of liver aud kidney complaints, dys
pepsia, costiveness, headache, piles, etc., and 
will regulate the secretions and remove all 
bilious matter.

ed118% 114 11 113%GRATEFUL—COMFORTING
23)* 23t*

58
28 V* TVev

A MOST PLEASING SMOKE.a*EPPS’S COCOA nna.
a.m. p.m. s.m. p.m.

...........££ “4- 7.» 10.44

.............8.00 8.00

............ 7.00 3.3513.40 p.m. 7.40
........... 7.30 4.10 10.15
........... 6.50 4.30 10.45 8.53

—■

84M 84

,;F i P.H. THOMPSON,
COAL AND WOOD MERCHANT.

V-, NewYork-ljay.'.;:;:; 7^
St. Lou!,-«ay §8

-May........... ra*
-July...........  <«

Duluth —May.......... 6T%
—July.........  71 '

Det?“ if*

78 7 O.T.R EaSt.. a & a. Railway-gliww'::

Midland 
C.V.B..

80M 8.UI 9.14104>4 104 LOAN COMPANIES09t8« *14BREAKFAST. a mo1S8M:isV,
95 1h 1HEIHELQ-AMERICAH IMi SMUGS GB.

Çl* (Incorporated.)

Toledo-By a thorough knowledge of the^natural uws 
Faust Up to Date. nutrition,^and by a careful application ot the fine

Chief Justice Galt yesterday made per- proPggÿ1*, wber^5d«i mblw^thî'd^lSw 
petual the injunction granted I. Suckling JLTOreii beverage which may save us many 
A Sons, restraining MoKendry & Co. of hesvy doctors’ bills. It is by the judicious uaeof 
Yonge-street from selling or offering tor such srticlM of diet that a constitution msyba
»ale**‘The Skirt Dance”’ as performed in ^“^endencj “to dîtoase. Hundredlof sûbtîî 

Faust up to Date by Meyer Lutz. * aiidtes are floating around us ready t.o at tacit
------------------------------------- I— wherever there is a weak point. IVe may escape

Revere colds are easily cured by the use of many a fatal shaft by kk*?Pi0*Bmkle’s Anti-Consumptive Kyrun, , medicine ot fortified with pure blood knd a properly nourished 
extraordinary penetrating and .healing proper- frame."-«v-2 Strvic* Oosetle. 
ties.1 It S acknowledged by those who have used Made simply with boiling water or milt. Soli 
it a* being tbe best medicine sold for coughs, only in packets by Groeera, labelled thus.

• Mlds, inflammation of the lungs and all aftec- ,AMES EPPS & Co., Homoeopathic feSSSSSSKffSSfe. ^«srasrsr- Chemists. London. Eng. ed

y«6M
33)4

95* 95*
38 ■’2% 33%

7U4 HEAD OFFICE: 946 to 950 Queen-et. West. Telephone 5218- 

DOCKS: Grand Trunk Ry., foot of Bathurst-st. Telephone 1518. 

All Kinds of Hard and Soft Wood Kept In Stock at Lowest Prices.

p.m.
3.0UC. C. BAINES

(Member df the Toronto Stock Exchange.) . 
Stock Broker. No. 21 Toronto-St. 

Telephone 1009.

7844
7%

HEAD OFFICE a
Adelaide Chambers, 6016 Adelaide-street East, 

Toronto, Ont.

n. 900

-
/

2.00 7.34
Q. W. Baa 6.15 4.00 10.30 8.2D

w. A. CAMPBELL 10.00
а. m. p.m. a.m. p.m.
б. 15 12.00 D. V.UU 5.45 

4.00 10.30 11p.m.
10.00

„ . I 6.15 10.00 900
U.& Western State»., j 13.00 o.

wngn.h m*n. close on'Mondays. Tuesdays and 
Sati7uays «10 p.m. and on Thursdays at 7.15 
and 10 TUB. The following are tbe dates of 
Fuglieb mails tor April: 1, 8, 6, 8, 10, IL U 15,17, 

33, -< 35, 37, *9.
H.B.—There are Branch Postoffices in every

TO LOAN ON MORT- sLik^td^ 'My
t>5UU.UUUpge—small mid large %*£?££££ J*e iSST SimraL ~ 
sums—reasonable rates of interest and terms ot th*ir residence, takinc care to notify their cor* 
re-payment.— No valuation fee charged. wnonoenu to make orders payable atsucS

JAMES MASON. ftBtfhrdtninpt

- - $11,111,11111nemBiza capital. MIXED WOOD FOB SUMMER USE A SPECIALTY. *iU.S.N.Y.TIPS PROM WALL-STRKKT.
John J. Dixon «6 Co. received the following 

despatch over thrtr private wire from H. Allen &
Co. to-day:

New York, April 11.—The manipulation which 
has been so open lately in the stock market 
seem» suddenly to have struck some serious 
snags. There was selling by wholesale to-day, 
and in the afternoon the out* curing of certain 
long stocks had very depressing effects. Western 
interests sold a large block of C.C.C, and sugar 
waa poured out with very little effort to disguise 
important inside interests. So it was also in 
some other conspicuous stocks. The leading 
operator identified with the recent rise is 
credited with having become convinced 
the market is not so situated as to attract out-

Successor to Campbell & May. 
Assignees in Trust, Accountants, Auditors, Col

lecting Attorneys, Etc.

7.2jArticles of Association of the Toronto Indus
trial Board may be had on application at tbe 
Company’s Office.

Shares $KX> each, payable in weekly insul
in ants of tenceots each share.________________ _

To Mothers, Wives and Daughters.136
DR ANDREWS’ FEMALE PILLS.- 
Price One Dollar, by mall six cents In 

M stamps extra. Mrs. Moon’s Little 
■3flr Blue Book for Ladies only. Contains 

useful information to every female, 
single or married. Bent by mail In 
seaJec

™r“u
887 Shaw-street. 4 minutes’ wale from Queen- 
streetwest cars, Toronto, Ontario.

32 FRONT-ST^ WEST THE HOWIE sure t LOU GO. LIMITED xv. h. stone;« GOSSIP FROM CHICAGO.

Uo. to-day:
Chicago, Auril 11.—Larger receipts of hogs 

and lower prices for the same causent an easy 
opening for ■ provisions, but shorts and some 
packers bought considerable and kept the market

Office No. 78 Church-street, Toronto.
UNDERTAKES, 

349- YONGE-STREET—349 
OPP. ELM.

Telephone 989.

tbildren.
DENTISTRY.

TN ADDITION TO ïlŸ SPECIAL OFFERS FOR 
1, plates I am now doing gold and silver filling 
and root crowning at special rates. Best work 
guaranteed. C. ft. Riggs, cor. King and Yonge- 
streets.

envelope on receipt of thirty 
in stamps. Address

R. J. ANDREWS,
Tlie 3I«n of Gore.

Messrs. Suckling have just issued the 
regimental sonant the XIII. Battalion of 
Hamilton called “In Days of Y ore. The 
music is by Mr. Aldous.

1 that HON. FRANK SMITH.
President

1X. U PATTKSON, F.it
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